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But Instead of being singing nt her'the other,’ interrupted Clere, with thrt 

work, Philippa found poor Eleie nobbing at1 qnlet flrninuee which made one think he 
the window, while her grandmother, » might be moulded in iron, 
book-nosod, saffron-skinned old crone, sat slide-—neither more nor less 1 Tour son^my 
rocking herself beck end forth by the Ire- nephew, to merry e country girl—*wu- 
leee hearth. coneln former's daughter—simply becenee

The girl put her brown, worm bend on she ties e pretty face end e peir of hues 
Eliee'e shoulder. eyes I why, men, it would be » llfe-louc

•Elise.'said she,‘stop crying. Tell me mistake.’ _____ ,
whet Is Uie matter f And thus saying Mr. Fairfax passed

• Don'touch me, mademoiselle,’ welled down the broad eWe. _____ ,
poor Elise. ‘ They are coming to take me Mabel Thorpe, sitting in the crowd On- 
to prison to-night’ der the Balcony of the Academy of Music,

And then, In answer to Philippa’s start!- had heard all the brief uoltoguy »Wj • 
ed eyes of Inquiry, she told her how Mrs. stinging through ber veins and a burning 
8t. George had sent a white moire dress flush upon bee cheek, 
there to be re-trimmed with costly Spanish • Cruel I cruel f she thought, as they 
blonde—Mrs. Bt. George, of the Clifton passed on, - and needlessly so, “*> ' I 
House, whose pearls and diamonds, and not care for Charles Fairfax. I should 
splendid toilets, were the marvel of the never have Infringed on the dignity of 
place—and bow, by some accident, the old their race by marrying him, thyr need not 
grandmother bad contrived to upset a ke- have been afraid.’
roeene lamp upon It And Mabel drew herself up with a pride

• It is ruined, of course,’ said Elise, no less genuine than that of “>e Fairfaxes
clasping her bands ; ‘and I cannot pay for if she was a Wisconsin farmers daughter. 
It—so I am to be arrested for the money It Miss Thorpe went home feeling New 
is worth ’ York had lost all its charms for her.

• She must be an old hag 1- «aid Philippa, When Charlie Fairfax called the next day
impulsively. • he wae astonished to learn that Miss Thorpe

-She ie a cold, hard woman, mademoi- had gone home, 
selle,' • who knows not the meaning of the So ended Charley's young dream of love, 
word ■ mercy ’ And if they put me in pri- until the next pretty girl ebonU strike its 
son, my old grandmother will certainly answering chord. And Cleve Fairfax 
^.rre jf thought no more of the girl who had given

I They shall not put you in prison I’ said him a momentary annoyance, save to con- 
Phiiippa. , How much was the dress gratulate himself on the tact that the dan- 
worth r ger was over.

<A deni of money, mademoiselle. À 
hundred dollars !' howled Elise.

Philippa Humphries put her hand into 
ber pocket, where the hundred dollar bill 
that Uncle Dale had given bar, lay inside 
the folds of a tiny blue velvet portemon- 
naie>

• Here's the mon;y,’ said she,4 Give it 
to the odious old harpy, and don't cry any 
more ; for your eyes are swelled twice 
their usual size already.1

Elise looked incredously at the little 
brown slip of paper.

‘ But, mademoiselle, you are surely not 
in earnest?’ said she. 1 You cannot be?’

1 Yes, I am,’ said Philippa, shaking back 
the jetty rings of hair from her solemn 
black eyes. ‘ Take that money, pay Mrs.
St. George and say nothing more about
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FLOUR. . Marble Works.PUBLISHED

Ecery Wednesday at Bridgetown. 

SANCTON and PIPES, Proprietors.

TENDERNESS.
E subscriber has just received from To-

Not only every heart Is God's good gift 
Of simple tenderness allowed ; we meet

With love in many fashions when we lift 
First to our lips life’s waters bitter

sweet.
Love comes upon ns with resistless power 

Of cnrblcss passion, and with headstrong 
will ;

It plays around like April’s bteese and 
shower,

Or calmly Howe, a rapid stream, and 
still.

It cornea with blessedness unto the heart 
That welcomes It aright, or —bitter 

fatal—
It wrings the bosom with te fierce a smart 

That love, we cry, is crueller than hate.
And then, ah me, when love has ceased to 

bless,
Onr broken hearts cry out for tenderness I

We long for tenderness like that which 
bung

About us, lying on our mother's breast ;
A selfish feeling that no pen or tongue 

Can praise aright, since silence singe it 
beet.

A love, as far removed from passion’s heat 
As from the chillnees of its dying fire j

A love to lean on when the failing feet 
Begin to totter and the eyes to tiro.

In youth's brief heyday hottest love we 
seek—

The reddest rose we grasp—but when It 
dies,

God grant that later blossoms, violets 
meek,

May spring tor us beneath life’s Antnmn 
skies I

God grant some loving one be near to 
bless

Our weary way with simple tenderness I 
—All the year round.

I
lOO BBLS. ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

CHOICE CANADIAN FLOOR,HITE LANCASHIRE FLANNELS;
WHIT™ MITATION WELSH ; 

WHITE
WHITE ANTI-RHEUMATIC ;
WHITE SAXONY UNION all weel; 
WHITE SERGES, all wool;
WHITE PLAIDIXGS;
SCARLET LANCASHIRE ;
SCARLET MEDIUM do;
YELLOW LANCASHIRE ;
GREEN
INDIGO BLUE, EBAVY, PLAIH; 
INDIGO BLUE, TWILLED ;
SCARLET saxony 
COLORED do ;
CANADIAN ALL WOOL, GREY ; 
AMERIC’N WHITE. GREY, SCARLET

FALCONER & WHITMANTvrms op Subscription.—$1.50 per 
rum, in advance ; if not paid within she 
months, $2.00.

an-
which will bo sold at the Lnwoit Cash Price. 
Warranted to be good or no sale. Also:

50 bble. American Corn Meal.
A. ELLIOTT* 

nlT tf
Agent at Middleton,...........JOHN GULIVAZf.

dodo fine ; are now manufacturing
Advertising Rates.

Ok* Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents ; 
every after insertion, 12 j cents ; one month, 
$1.0*0 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00; six months, $3.60.

One Square, (two inches).—First inser. 
liou $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cent* ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Half Column.—First insertion. $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00; one month, 
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column.—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation,$2.00; one month,$12.00two 
months, $18.00; three mouths,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than .once a month. will be charged £5 çents 
extra per square for each additional alter-
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Of Italian and American Marble.
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4X0 TX» Granite ail freestone Honuents.ACADIA TWIST. 
TOBACCO.

BLANKETS ! Having erected Machinery 
la osaoeolien with I. 8. Reefi'a 

Steam Factery, w* are prepared te 
Pelfah Branite egaal to that doe# abroad

^g-Glvo us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work. 
dawiel falcons*.

White, Brown and Grey,

FOR SALE BY

W. G. LAWTON, And you will not want any 
better. OLDHAM WHITMAN

Cor. JTmy and Canterbury Streete, 

October 1876.
R. B. MACKINTOSH A CO.,

Proprietors, Halifax, N. 8.
St.John,

Dot. 17th, 76. n27

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX, An October afternoon, with an atmos
phere full of bracing vigor, in the wide 
chimney ot the long, low farm house 
kitchen,blazed a fire of well-seasoned logs, 
and Mabel Thrope, standing in the level 
crimson light, seemed the very incarnation 
of the home deity, in her calico dress and 
ruffled white apron.

‘ How is he now, mother 7* she asked, 
with a slight shadow of anxiety in her 
eyes, as a plump, matronly dame came 
down the narrow winding stairway that 
led up from the chimney jamb.

* Ob, he’s better,’ said Mrs; Thrope. 
briskly. 4 He’ll do well enough now. I 
don’t see how he could possibly have been 
so careless as to let the gun discharge it
self through bis own arms.’

‘ It will be some time before he recovery 
I suppose, mother?’

‘ Your father says be wouldn’t be Sur
prised if it was a month before he got well 
around again.’

« A month r Mabel Thrope drew a long 
breath. Of all the men in the world, she 
most disliked and distrusted Cleve Feiriag, 
yet here he was, thrown as it were, on 
tbeir hands for the very boon of his life. 
Little had honest oldObed Thrope thought 
when he brvugnt homo the disabled sports
man, upon whom he had stumbled through 
the merest chance in the world, whom he 
was bearing across bis threshold. Mabel 
did not judge it best to enlighten him.

‘ We were never inrrodneed to each 
other,’ she thouhht, ‘ and it is not likely 
that he will recognize me, or even remem
ber my name.’

But when Cleve began to get bettor Ma
bel could not but feel that a new change 
was coming over the life that had been 
rescued from the grave.

And Cleve, watching her, began to have 
vague ideas of a home and ite home god
dess.

The marvel and mystery of love—whip 
may ever hope to read its enigmas 7 Foi 
Cleve Fairfax, who had run the gauntlet of 
innumerable New York seasons heart 
whole and unscratched, had come beneath 
the lowly roof of a Western farm-house to 
loose his heart after all 1

• Mabel 1’
He spoke one night after a long silence, 

as she sat opposite, quiet and self-contain
ed.

« Yes, Mr. Fairfax.'
4 Do you know that the doctor has da» 

cided that I may go away next week V
4 I heard them say so this morning.'
4 Shall you be sorry to have me gone, 

Mabel r
She glanced quietly toward him.
• Of course it will be lonely without you 

Mr. Fairfax.'
He looked wistfully at her What made 

him love her so passionately ? What charm 
did she hold that so attracted his whole 
nature?

4 Mabel,’ he said, suddenly. * I cannot 
go away from here until I have asked you n 
question. I cannot leave here until I toll 
rou how dearly I love you—how earnestly 
[ long to make you my wife.’

Mabel looked up, pale, but self-possess
ed.

4 The idea is simply preposterous f she 
said ; the very words that bad so chilled 
her upspringing happiness a year ago, when 
she sat under the pillars of the balcony In 
the Academy of Music.

‘Preposterous, Mabel l and why?'
4It is impossible—neither more nor leas' 

she went on deliberately. 4 You to marry 
a country girl 
daughter—simply because she has a pretty 
face and a pair of hazel eyes I Why, 
it would be a life-long mistake I’

Cleve Fairfax felt the blood rising hot 
and red to his temples. He had an excel
lent memory, and in an instant the whole 
scene in the opera house rose up before 
his mind’s eyes. His own batteries were 
turned against him with a vengeance.

< Mabel—you heard me then ?’
* I heard you then, Mr. Fairfax.”
4 But I meant—I didn’t know.”
4 It is not at all necessary to tell me 

what you meant, or what you knew or 
didn’t know. For 1 am the same Mabel 
that I was then : nor have the haughty 
race of Fairfaxes waxed less aristocratic, 
that I am aware of. Consequently you 
will perceive the futility of further argu
ment.'

‘ But I have learned to know and fore 
you since then,’ pleaded Oleve, eagerly,

41 am sorry you should be disappointed, 
Mr. Fairfax, but my mind is made up and 
cannot be altered. Moreover, I am engag
ed to a prince among men—one of Hum 
who make agriculture the royal pursuit ft 
is ; nor would I exchange ray destiny Wu 
the highest place In all your hollow Ptf 
life. Leave me here to be happy and go 
your way. You are answered.'

And Cleve Fairfax, dispirited and disap
pointed, went back to New York and lived 
a bachelor to the end of the chapter, and 
all for the love of a 44 Wisconsin fanner's 
daughter.’

GLASS! GLASS!IsMin tf Ct-partersliiii
ANNAPOLIS AGENCY. Boxes Glass, in all aises, atebeap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

"k 'OTICE is hereby given that the partner 
-A-T ship lately subsisting between the sub
scribers—IsHf.o M. Shaw nml William Hart, 
both of Middleton, carriage builders, hAe this 
day been dissolved by mutual content.

ISAAC M. SHAW.
WILLIAM HART.

Dated Middleton, September 1st. ,77. [9it29

TNTERE6T allowed on Deposits. Drafts on 
A- New York, Boston, Montreal, St. John,and 
Halifax, at City rates.

STERLING EXCHANGE 

BOUGHT and SOLD. 
COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL 

ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
ALEX. SHEARER, Agent.

Jak 10 n38 tf

Paper Hangings of all kinds,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

I. MATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERS

The trade supplied on reasonable terme at 
22 Germain Si.CONSUMPTION CURED ptmturr.St. John, N. B.

N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from ac
tive practice, having had placed in hie 

bands by an EaU Indian Missionary the for
mula of a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of

Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh,
and all Throat and Lung affection# ; also a 
positive and radical cure for Ncrvone Debility 
and all nervous complaints, after haring 
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative pow
ers in thousands of eases feels it hi# duty to 
make it known to his suffering fellow#. Ac
tuated by this motive, and a conscientious de
tire to relievo human suffering, he will send 
FREE OF CHARGE, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, with full directions for preparing and 
successfully using. Sent by return mail by 
addressipg with stamp, naming this paper.

DR. C. STEVENS, Box 85. Brock ville, Ont.

BLAKSLEE & WHITENBCK.
nept30 J'A — AMD —

CINDRELLA.BOILER MAKERS.S, R. FOSTER & SON'S it.1FLOUR! FLOUR! 4 Really it’s quite a riddle, when one 
comes to think of it,’ said Mrs. Dale, put
ting the tips of her ringed fingers medi
tatively together. 4 Jeannette is a charm
ing girl, with a most taking way with her. 
I’m sure there can be no doubt about her 
marrying satisfactorily, 
music is an excellent card to play. But 
when one comes to Philippa—’

4 An odd little gipsy, isn’t she?’ said 
Mr. Dale. 4 Decidedly impractible I 
should think.’

4 Neither pretty, accomplished, nor wo
manly !’ sighed Mrs. Dale, gloomily. .

Mrs. Darrel Dale had r.o children of her 
own, and she knew the social position 
which any middle-aged matron gains when 
she is surrounded by pretty girls. So?Mrs. 
Darrel Dale had invited her brother’s 
daughters from Hemlock Hollow, in the 
Cutskill Mountains, to spend the summer 
at Niagara Falls with hçr.

4 I dare say,’ said she, confidentially, to 
her sister-in-law, the farmer’s wife, 
they’ll all marry well before the season’s 
over ; and, in any event, the experience 
will be useful to them.’

And honest Mrs. Humphries took all 
her ten years’ savings out of the Hemlock 
Hollow Bank, to equip the three girls 
suitably for the summer ccmpaign.

Jeanette took to waltzing and the Ger
man as naturally as she had been born to 
them ; Marian slipped gracefully into a 
musical and literary groove ; but poor lit
tle Philippa seemed to fit uowere. She 
was shy and silent in the ball-room,struck 
-unaccountably mute when she ought to be 
talkative, and seemed to prefer the woods, 
beside the great cataract, when all the 
world flocked to the great ball-room of the 
Clifton House, or the International.

4 Because, aunt Theo,’ said honest Phi
lippa, 4 I never know what to say to the 
gentleman when they ask me to dance.’

4 But, my dear child,’ said Mrs. 
Dale,4 that’s not the way to get into so
ciety.’

4 I—I don’t think I care so very much 
about society, aunt Theo/ said honest 
Philippa.

4 Then you’ll never get married in the 
world/ said aunt Theo, in an accent of de
spair.

But even Philippa was roused into In
tel est when the cards came out for the 
grand fancy masquerade ball at the inter
national Hotel, and Mr. Dale gave each of 
his nieces a hundred dollar-bill, to en
able them to appear suitably for the oc- 
ccsion.

* I shall personate 4 Undine,’ said Jean
nette, thinking how well she would look 
in sea-green crape, vestal fringes as water- 
lilies.

4 And I shall be 4 Sappho,’ cried out Ma
rian.

4 Capital I’ said Mrs. Dale. 1 And you 
Philappa ?’

4 I don’t know yet,’ said Philippa, con
tracting her black eyebrows, 4 Mr. Morti
mer say8 I ought to go as a gipsy.’

4 Then, my dear.’ said Mrs. Dale, 4 be a 
gipsy, by all means. If Mr. Mortimer is 
good enough to express an opinion, it 
shouldn’t be neglected.’

And both^Marian and Jennette looked 
a little jealous, for the Hon. Hugo Morti
mer, from Montreal, was .the lionet Niaga
ra Falls just then, and his gracious notice 
was enough to ensure the lucky recipient 
a front place in the ranks of fashion.

4 When did he say that, Puss ?’ demand
ed Jennette, jerking out the ribbons of her 
sash.

4 Oh, yesterday, when we were over on 
Goat Island.’

4 Did he walk with you Y
4 A little way.’
41 hope you made yourself agreeable T 

suggested Marian, tartly.
41 don’t know whether I did or not/ 

said Philippa. 4 And now, aunt Theo, if 
yon*II give me that bundle of work, I’ll 
take it to Elise Dupre. There will be just 
time before tea for us to walk there and 
back.’

4 But the band will play presently, and

new eiAseow, n. s.
4 Well, Philippa,” said Mrs. Dale, when 

her niece came back again, ‘have you de
cided upon your character yet?"

4 Yes/ said Philippa, quietly. 41 will 
be Cinderella !”

4 Who?’ said Mrs. Dale, with her hand 
behind her ear.

4 Don’t yon remember, aunt Theo ? The 
little brown-skinned girl who stayed at 
home when her sisters neat to the prince’s 
ball.’

4 What a very odd choice 1’ said Mrs. 
Dale.

4Is itT said Philippa. ‘Well I always 
did like to be different from other people, 
aunt Theo.’

The masquerade ball was a brilliant suc
cess. 4 Undeline,’ in silver-green crape 
and white water-lilies, was as lovely os a 
dream. 4 Sappho’ was tall, and pale, and 
delightfully classic ; but there was one 
drop lacking in the cup af feminine happi- 

Mr. Mortimer, for whose benefit 
half the belles of Niagara Falls had dressed 
that evening was not there.

provoking of Philippa,’ said aunt 
Theo,4 4 to go and throw away that mo
ney .’

4 My dear/ said Mr. Dale, 4a good deed 
is never thrown away. And really that 
Cinderella idea of the little girl’s wasn’t 
so bad. Ha, ha, ha ! she did stay at home 
when her sisters went to the ball.’

4 She will never learn wisdom,’ said 
Mrs. Dale, with some asperity. 4 It’s 

she don’t care about such

STANDARD Manufacturers of Portablk A Station*btLately received from Canada West.
■i fXf't "DDLS. Flour,*4 Benefactor,” “Ma- 
-L V/XV -U jor,” “ Dominion” "Rings.•’ 100 
bbls do. to arrive this week by Intercolonial, 

Beavrr, White Swan, and Avalanche.
Engines and Boilers.Wail, Shoe Wall A Tack Works

ST. JOHN, N. B. And Marian’sP&" Every description 
above kept in Stock, viz :—
Steam Pumps, Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water C»nagea. 
Brass Cocks and Valves,

of FITTINGS forBARRELS CORN MEAL
daily expected per Home from Boston. Also, 
Bag Meal and Cracked Corn, from Portland. 
Always il stoek, Oat Meal, Graham Floor, 
Cracked Wheat, Hulled Barley and Rice. 
Groceries of every description. Salt, coarse 
and fine. Pickled and Dry Fish.

Selling at lowest cash prices. 
COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange. 

RANDALL, HIGGINS* CO.,
Opposite Railway Station. 

Annapolis, Jury 25th, 1877.

iltÿ’i ZjBü Oil and Tallow Capa.
n34 tfdec5’76

SHAFTING
i Bellini i Mill FumisMogs

TOR-
g

m ESTABLISHED 1849.
(Formerly W. H. A runs’ City Nail Works.) 

Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis- 
aplO

Motel.G EN £ RALLY, address

•> E-aFSTTass Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Time Table,

faction guaranteed.(Formerly STUBBS’)
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Opposite Custom House,
' St. John, N. B.

<T. r. RAYMOND./.............Peopbiito».

sept 73 y

WATERQUS EHCINE WORKS CO..
BRAXTfORP, 0*T. GILBERT’S LANE

,• State where you taw Vais elvortisemeat. DYE WORKS, 4 SoCOMMENCING

Monday, 15th of Oct,, 1877.8B. WILLIAM GHAT’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
^ The Great English Hem-

edy is an unfailing cure 
«V- for Seminal Weakness jBper- BSOt^
F' ^ ffa matorrhea. Imnoiencj, andaBPL4-_ _ 
E£*A/ all diseases that follow as*»7* 

n sequence of Self-Abuse; 
as Lots of Memery, Univer-JgEsfÊ^ 
eat Lassitude, Pain in thejggLgS^^ 

_™.., —- Back, Dimness Of 
Before?a k i ng. Premature Old Age, and After Taklag. 
many other diseases that lead to Insanity or 6bR- 
eumption and a Premature Grave. 49" Price, SI 
per package, or six packages for $5, by mail free of 
postage. Full particulars in our pamphlet, which • 
we^efaireto^nclfreeby^nailtoeveryone. Adtbgs

Far sale by all Druggists. W. W. Cbesley, 
Bridgetown, and Dr. L. R. Morse, Law ran- 

- setnwn, Agents.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
TT is a well-known fact that all elasees of 
A goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 

Carpet•, Feathers, Curtains, Dress Goods, 
Shatrls, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

Satins, Gentlemens* Overcoats,
Pants, and Vests, Arc, d-e, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Aoknts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shaxnox, Mer
chant; Digby, Miss Wbight, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76
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WILLIAM HILLMAN,

Silver and Brass Plater,
ELECTOR PLATER 

in geld and silver.
ALSO, M4.NOrA«TVHKK OV

0ABBIASE A HA EX ESS TRIMMINGS
A'o. 60 ChurlotU »........St.John, IT. B

septSO y
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so strange 
things.’

But, as it happened, Philippa did care 
about such things. And on that identical 
moment she was standing on one of her 
starlighted verandahs without, with a pink 
Shetland shawl around her shoulders, 
peeping surreptitiously through the win
dow at the waltxers.

4 Miss Philippa f
She started guiltily.
4 Oh, Mr. Mortimer I I 

wrong, am I ?’
He smiled as he drew her arm through

a.
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Ayer’s

Hair Vigor,
MORSE & PARKER, 

Barrister s-a t-Law,
Solicitors, Conveyancers, 

BEAL ESTATE AGENTS, BTC., ETC.
BRIDGETOWN, N. B.
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34 W a t erviU e .*.*.*
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Dental 3S7otice. 2 05
2 3742 Ayleiford...........

Kingston............ . 30449 his.32053 Wilmot_______
56 Middleton...........
62 Lawrencelown .. 
65 Paradise....... ..

Inside T
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,

4 But why are you not dancing
41—I preferred not to-night.'
44 Little Philippa,’ said Mr. Mortimer 

standing still under the shadow of a droop
ing elm,4 yon are equirocoting now. And 
as it happens, I know the truth !”

441 don't understand you/ said Philip- 
pa.

4 My valet is in love with Elsie Dupre. 
She has told him all about your deed of 
kindly charity, and he has told me f

4 Yes,’ said Philippa, in a low tone,4My 
uncle gave me money for a dress ; but I 
preferred helping Elsie to going to the 
ball.’

4 You told your aunt you were going as 
Cindrella.’

4 How do you know ? But that isn’t 
strictly true/ laughed Philippa. 41 was to 
be Cindrella. And po I am V

‘ Then, Philippa, if you are Cindrella, 
w$ll you let me be the Prince ?’

4 Mr. Mortimer F
‘Sweetest, I have been looking all my 

life for just such a pure,noble-hearted girl,’ 
said Mortimer. 4 And now that I have 
found her, I shall not willingly let her go.'

4 Do you mean
41 mean, love, that I want you for my 

wife?»

3 35
For restoring Gray Hair to 

its natural Vitality and Color.
148
4 10 !J. G. H. Pakkbe.L. 8. Monel,

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, *76. 1/
YSTOULD respectfully 
YV that he ie new in

informa hie friende r. m.
11 IS
12 57

4 3870 Bridgetown.......«.......
78 Roundhill........ —.........
84 Annapolis—arrive -—

St. John by Steamer

A dressing 
which is at once 
agreeable, 
healthy, ami ef
fectual for pre- 
serving the 
hair. Faded or 
gray hair is soon 
restored to its

__________ original color,
with the gloss and freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thickened, falling hair 
checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by ita use. No th
ing can restore the hair where the 
follicles are destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. But such as 
remain can be saved for usefulness 
by this application. Instead of foul- 
jpg the hair with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
Vigor can only benefit but not harm 
it. ” If wanted merely for a

6 07BRIDGETOWN,Three Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TO* HALIFAX !

1 00 630

to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring hie professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th 77.

8 00

1 ||

it-5
n36

sl SflSTEAMER “ EMPRESS,
S GOING EAST.

r M*
||<p^3»The average daily circulation of 

the Montreal Evening Star is 
13,154, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in which the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

I Wisconsin farmer'sif
sB '» •yA. M.For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo
lis Railway for KentvUle, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

8 00
A. M.

6 St. John—leave..........
r. m. 
2 157 000 Annapolis—leave ..

6 Round Hill..............
14 Bridgetown ............
19 Paradise ..................
22 Lawrencetown........
28 Middleton................

%7 24 2 33
7 48 2 53
8 08 3 06
8 22 3 15Until further notice, Steamer “ EMPRESS” 

will leave her wharf, Reed's Point, every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
for Digby and Annapolis, connecting with 
Express Trains W. & A. Railways for and 
from Kentville, Windsor, Halifax, etc., and 
RETURN ON SAME DAYS.
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...|5.00 

do 2nd class... 3.60
Annapolis.................  2.00
Digby......................... -

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st class.)......

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at head office.

SMALL k HATHEWAY,
11 Dock street.

8 47 3 34 i
■

3 428 5831 Wilmot.................
35 Kingston .............
42 Aylesford ..............
47 Berwick ................
50 Waterville...........
59 Kentville—arrive

9 14 3 63
9 40 4 11

10 02
10 24
11 05

4 25
Business Cards

Neatly and promptly executed at the office 
of this pseer.

4 34
5 00

dodo P. M.
11 45
12 05 
12 25 
12 40

Mr. Dale could hardly credit hie own 
ears, the next day when Hugo Mortimer 
formally requested of him the hand of his 
youngest niece in marriage. And Mrs. 
Dale lifted her hands and to the ceil-

5 10Do—leave.........
64 Port Williams...........
66 Wolfville.......................
69 Grand Pre...................
77 Hantsport ....................
84 Windsor—arrive........

8 001.50 8 20 5 26

CATARRH 8 28 6 337.50 m 6 438 42
6 089 17 1 15CAM NOT be mred by ttonfh Wwehe*. 

or Local Application#. Thmueo-U n( 
rssee. nome of forty >e»r* eleiwiing. 
have lie mi entirely etired byCowwmv- 
tutiowai. Catakbs Bsii*dy. For as le 
by ell drunlste. Seed 
tke on Oitnrrh to 

IAROING.

6 309 45 1 45 ing.
4 To think that it should Philippa, after 

all Y said she.
4 As for ‘Udine’ and 4 Sappho/ they swal

lowed their mortification, and congratulat
ed the little brown gipsy as cordially as 
possible.

4 After all,’ said shrewd Uncle Dale, 
‘Philippa invested her hundred dollars 
the best of any of you ?’

N» B.—Express Trains leave Windsor at 8 
a.m. every Monday,Wednesday and Saturday, 
connecting at Annapolis with Steamer for St. 
John, These trains offer special facilities for 
the conveyance of Passengers, Freight and 
Live Stock, enabling the same to be landed in 
St. John the same evening,

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8. a. m. 
for Eastport,Portland and Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.15 *. m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

tmHAIR DRESSING, St. John, N. B-. April 2nd ’77.

STEAMER EMPRESS r.n Tun’ «ton» Omet hr 7ro irai* rfOastltiltml 
Citait family. i«in m Sicilien, But end Lnip,

Mr. T. J. B. DAMPING.
Dear So-.,—Heiiiv derirofU that «there may k 

thing of the merit* of your Cokotiiutiomai. Catarrh Ren- 
kpy. I wish to inform you what it has done (or me. 1 am âfl 
years old; biul I wen out of health for about fir# year*. I 
had employed three or four different doctors, and triad 
▼arione medicines, without receiving any permanent benefit, 

continued rallier te grow worse, until last fail, when I 
become ao lied a* to lie unable to do en hour's work at 

a time. Had severe eon-noun and pain under the shoulder 
blades*nd through the shoulders, with very lame back, and 
a feeling in my riaht lung as though there was a weight 
bearing it down, with continual dropping in the throat and 
down upon the lung*. Such was my condition when I com
menced to take your Catarrh Remedy, one bottle of wkieh 
eased my pain* and gave me au improved appetite, and 
after taking lour bottles I was restored to health,so as to be 
able to endure hard and çontinued labor, such aa chop- 
oing and clearing laud, at wliLh 1 have been engaged the 
past season. My recovery I attribute solely, with Code

A3I TCI UTlLtniU'S COHSTTHHiCHAL CAIAS33
iQEST A*t mi « aim. ;

nothing else can be found so desir
able. ..Containing neither oil nor 
riye. it does not soil white cambric, 
and yet lasts Ion" on the hair, giving 
it a rich, glossy lustre and a grateful 
perfume.

IAND T1IN

WINDSOR $ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

„ TTlRFionTS for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
JD and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced nates.

A carofnl agent in attendance at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. o. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL k IIATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

:4 Thank you, aunt/ said Philippa ; 4 but 
I don’t care for the band.'

4 Phillippi/ said Mrs. Dale, 41 do think 
you are the strangest girl !’

Elise Durpe was a slim, consumptive
looking girl, who lived among the spruces 1 The idea is simply preposterous r 
and tamaracks on the Canadian side, and Cleve Fairfax drew his toll, well-propor- 
took in what sewing, embroidery and lace- tioned figure to its utmost height ; his lip 
mending she was lucky enough to get—a curled as he did so.
girl in whom Philippa Humphries had 4 Yes,’ said his elder brother, irrcsolute- 
somehow become interested, perhaps be- jyf feeling his moustache ; but, you see, 

j cause she was so friendless, and shadowy, Charlie is set on it, and’— 
j and fprlorn. | ‘ That makes no diffe rence, one vsy or

The Farmer's Daughter.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Sl Co.,

Practical and Analytical Chomiets, Science says that it took mUliopa 
of years to en volve man from the cUm ; 
observation shows that it takes less than a 
minute to transfer the clam into a man.

P. INNES, Manager.
LOWELL# MASS. Kentville, Oct. 10th, ’77

ap]8
Avery, Brown & Co., Halifax

Wholesale Agent*.
DENNISON* end W: W

Lawyer's Blank Executions.
A FRESH stock just printed and for sale 

at the “ Monitor Office.”
September let, 1877,

VISITING CARDS.
___The finest shops hi II Chinese ettf

are those adapted to the sale of coffins.Neatly executed at the office of this pagold by DR.
'■ CHESLUY, Bridgetown N. S. per.

Is
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»

WEEKLY MONIÎÔR.
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New Advertisements,-; New Advertisements,the bosom of hie family, where all is dom
estic comfort and quietude, he spends his 
evening hours of relaxation, and through 
the night, enjoys the calm blessedness of

“ Tired Nature's awe3t restorer,balmy sleep.”
In these outlying towns or in many a 

picturesque rural nook,or it may be on 
some pleasant eminenoe that affords an 
expansive view of the adjacent country, 
wealth has reared a maguificent, palacc- 
lîkc mansion, where taste and elegance 
beautify its interior and its surroundings. 
Even those, who are In only moderate- 
pecuniary circumstances jftmejiibunwmgo 
to surround their homes with blossoming 
shrubberies hu(1 Eden-like flower gardens. 
Most men, who live in cities,‘have a taste 
*nd yeawiiog for rural life.- 
V -;V.A ; ' , ATodbim.

New Advertisements.Ihr Wttfclu Ponitor. _ .
HttlDOETOIVN, OCTOBER 31, 1611. . A *"'»«!><> ode» t ,cnd* ua the follow-

-------- V* " IS ' 5 "IS «0
>>NwA M05-8,*”?'whlle. *nUin* *°
\ TWindsorfor the down train, pangs ol

the head of Uui Poor, butvte do not t|)e „„me Qf which 1 will not mention,
^intend to sEgSjltioifl.in. An# preliuii-- laatfil move tire stomach of some ef

nary remarks, our object at present is those who have visited it before, 1 (No 8.)
to try, if possible, to arouse the rate- lunch- Aft” waiting forborne It may seem paradoxical, hut it is turn

.... ...... halfhouror more lunch came, sure that Boston is not the whole of Hostoi).
„ payers oi fits poor distant to some Uua..Bn0wghI sntf-wtth the sight of it my A number of thriving towns' within a

, of action that will tefld todJie deyeiçflf jytnger was apperosed. However I was radius of forty,.eutefapf the city, have 
ment of a better system of earing let invited tb be seated at the table, and gradually greW mtoplaces of importance 
the nnor that are dhareeahle troon es after making a oireuit of it, looking for in a few years, In which a large proportion* », P ! ,!? 0hargeahle ' P®" ”8- a clean spot, 1 dropped myself and be of the business luge of Boston permaneufj,

X j. Fdr years past the poor rates have ra- gan b'oU.vtog that a man has ly reside, and diurnally, by railway, pt*
Btdly swelled up to such an enormous only to eat his peck. 1 was amused to to and Iron the great gentre.of swp.roervial A NIGHT UNDER WATER.
figure, that this district is now the most see anottiei: gentleman, who sat at my ^”6lnci1* ln Ve °tate of Massaehusetts. _____ : /Ç Tirf?I f

i hL»-L ,V„ r.„nfv light, push his lunch from him and p*1»® of f,heS outlying towns have also ■...•■/■ U 1 1

éag&xse&mJt esatitosesif&s! ^sssssstt^g iiesusttadss
L Some uve Jftiftra flgQ-fln OCC^i^a^ 8Wp|Iow or what they tiaued ntn are, tq Lopdon... T|ie sbflf1 business in Noraewhiu reavtnbîfhg that worn by Paul -New Germany. Lunenburor Co..'<tot. 26

fci,$st of ipme ’rj«. {J^ eo ‘that a\r*î£«re"££y "<* tfy »f ofo^blVofa^t. s^^^rHer esn h.v. sip by

ej .sons iliie sohem* AH ; Ww*1*i)> nn,i be token in by the: fair appearanoe <V «,rltt *p4 wfdt£Vfoq «% huauvogs, # hang long rubbW ricWeir ending-
t nothing further was donn in the mat- the wutside of the house, whwh Within haa no dl ippTfig fnlercsf-no commerce- gloves, so that the hands canbe used ■

caring far the poor, pave, erg,.this, been ,, ^ branch pf industry justmeutioned. ■ Stand- irtiMf the wearer c«rt toot out for squalls,
prettv freely discussed through Ute IUariiBMiBS, ryDr. b. r. Whitman |nÿ th any of the ‘principal. «poets when Anotiun'Mia placed dipenttpti over the• .«-»•- te&sssZLS toseeiMSiteasstssseaRXhouse is tiie most, legitimate and roir= * «« .. tildes of both sexes who hurry from ttWi is à rubber tube 8 inches In diameter and
way of dealing with the question, but|° P ' . ^ ® factories into (ho streets. A large propor- a foot high, by which air Is supplied. In

impossible to bring this about ! ere^ 0,1 tIie favm belon6ing tothe Ute tiou of tlic.sc are women—the must of them front of this is a flagstaff some 10 feet in 
’1 James Spinney. Meadowville, but now ypuhg unmarried women. Generally speak- height from which proudly floats an Am

in the possession of his son Mr. Spinney. i% thcyjookhealtyand cheerful, and erivan flag This staff is in four sections,
1 1. ,, o4. J Are full of merriment and laughter as they and can be taken

One bunch was picked on the 8th, an- trip along the streets to and from their inside. It is liti
other on the 16th, and the other on respective boarding-houses and factories, weather ij too sfoftay to allow the pipe to 
the 27 th of this month, The bushel P.-rhaps itis better for young wumvn to be remain

. employed in some such industrial pursuit this. T
before us show the fruit in all the than in idling away their best years in ing back the top. Mr. Beck thinks that
stages, from the blossom just opening domettic idlneeu. A do-nothing of cither thi* apparatus is strong enough and safe
down to the ripe berry There is not sex, if not an absolute social nuisance, is enough to carry a man through any storm.

. , !.. v i it living to no good purpose, and is a drone It is buoyant enough to carry 160 pounds
a scattering one here and there,but the t^c yve 0f bureau activity—a barren besides on ordinary man, and in it a man
bushes are well loaded. He also in- trje in a fruit-bunring orchard. In some can keep comfortably warm, besides liav-
forms us that he helped weigh and of the streets of Lynn there are magnifi- ing.jroomt» change his position slightly 

, , . . , - cent retail stores : but they are only to In order to test his invention, Mr.
measure four pumpkins, raised from supply the operatives in the factories with tioqrge Krumsich left the Battely yeSlbr- 
one vine by Mr. Zachariah Banks, ofHhy-gvodraTTfl groceries. Thtfré 8iT,1iow- fry foii&oon, intending to stayed»:thel«y 
Kingsten-, they weighed as follows:— ever,nq >|arcliQHso«, strictly speaking, in for two days without communicating with 
30, 35, 40, and 50 founds, making n
tal pf lq6 pounds, measuring 45^, 49^, Much that I have said of Lynn applies jacket. He also carried some bread and 
52$ and 57$ inches in circumference, tolerably welt tp ainyufacturing «water aeda fanter|i to*ane <pi* at night.
Ati enormous yield certainly. towns hrthWirinity lyfidls evlebroM ;fn.4e-^i*r!|,«'lay <m *s beck,'rising

J tor boots and sltoes—Lowell and Lawrence wbontflfddt above the surface. A pair of
are equally so fur thoir cotton and woollen 
fabrics—and Wulthnm has become famous 
for its watches. Each outlying town is 
remarkable fur some prominent peculiar
ity.—hnlem is as old ns Boston, and has an 
antique history of its owu. About two 
ceuturics ago, its principal .criminal juris
prudence consisted in the hinging (Switches, 
and scores were the innocent victims of 
the superstition and unsparing fanaticism 
of a more barbarous era in New England 
history than is the present. Charles 
Wentworth Upham.a native of New UrmiK- 
wick,who spent two or three of his school
boy years in the vicinity of Bridgetown, 
passed the prime of his manhood in Salem, 
where in literature and statesmanship he 
became distinguished. He has written 
the best and most authentic history of the 
witch hanging mania to which I have refer
red. Some who were his juvenile play
mates more than sixty years ago are now 
readers of the Monitor.

It is not my purpose to go into a volu- 
minons detail of the varied characteristics 
of each of Boston’s suburban towns, or 
even to name them all. One of them,how
ever, I may speak of more particularly, ns 
I became better acquainted with it than 
with ar.y other.—Hyde Park is a beautiful 
county town,lying about nine miles south
west of Boston. Its population in about 
ten thousand. The greater portion of its 
inhabitants, cither as merchants, book
keepers, artiaans or mechanics,do business 
in Boston, and leave their homes in the 
morning by railway and return in the 
evening. In Hyde Park there is a Bank, 
and Insurance Office, a Local Newspaper, 
and a few retail stores. Two lines of Rail- 
ioal 'run through it, and every half 
hour the iron horse is running from this 
inland town to the city. A small sluggish 
river—the Poinsett—about like that at 
Paradise, runs through it. The ground on 
which the town stands is rough and hilly, 
rising in some places hundreds of feet 
above the level of the river. In some 
places precipitous bare rocks, impart a 
picturesquencss to the landscape. The 
streets run not invariably in a straight 
line, nor are they, where they cross, at 
right angles. They were originally laid 
out in compliance, with the irregularities 
of the surface. But in Hyde Park, the 
residences, generally speaking, are plea
santly at tractive,and some of them superb
ly elegant. There: is scarcely one of them 
without its shade trees—it shrubberies— 
and its flower garden. Appertaining to 
the gardens, in hundreds of instances, are 
graperies and fruitful pear trees. The 
gentleman, whose hospitality I enjoyed 
most of the time for several weeks, had a 
high wooden frame, arch-shaped, running 
from one of his doors to the street, and 
this latticed arch was thickly enveloped in 
luxuriant grapevines, from which clusters 
of half-grown fruit richly hung. It was a 
delightful arbor,imperious to the scorching 
rays of the July sun. In this cool retreat 
with a book in hand, I spent peacefully 
many an afternoon. Contiguous to this 
cool arbor were several pear trees, the 
limbs of which were already bent to the 

A tramp who arrived in Cheyenne a tew ground with the weight of immature fruit, 
days ago from the West, gives his experi- Almost every house in Hyde Park is bvau- 
ence in deadheading it over the Union tified by surroundings similar to those 
Pacific from Cheyenne to Green River, on which J have just described. While it 
a fast train, by climbing upon the roof of has the characseristics of a town, it has 
a coach. Hh says that from Cheyenne to aspects of rural repose and beauty.
Sherman lie rather enjoyed the ride, but In Hyde Park,.there are several eccles- 

Coubitt’b Packet Line.—By reference tln\£ between Çhcnqan and Qreen River iastical edifices, reared by the various resi- 
to our advertisirtg columns it will be his experience was oqe never to be forgot- dent Christian denominations. The prin- 
„ftnn f D,a irne„0 /i-lt-Ho An ten. The rapid''movement of the train cipal of which are Baptist, Methodist, fceil that the Messrs. Corbitts of An M(l fhe mckj,,R 6f the ^ch foreed him Orthodox and Episcopalian. 1 nm Sony 
nnpolis have made arrangements with wjn(i bf8 arms and legs around a stove to say there is oue Unitarian, in which the 

i ihe Windsor and Annapolla Railway pipe and hang on for dear life. His lmt divinity of ChriiUsImpiously ignored. A 
. (ftmnany whereby they are enabled to flew tff-eirl y in fie ordeal, and after the Sabbath in Hyde Park is a peaceful day,

» » i. . -n * i train left this city he was discovered by add its sanctities seem to pervade the
darry apples or potatoes to Boston at tlx» qagi?lu<fr,i*liio lwgan throwing a heavy feeling of the-population generally. An- 
rpu^.Ii redyçed rates. The Packet shower of cinders ; but so rapid was the other characteristic of Hyde Park arc its 

,JQititood «» ef this line, is a staunch movement of tlw train that the heaviest* magnificent school-houses. In these 
i>„„ ones cut through his clothes like bullets, educational structures, there are efficient

• )nB 6uPe[,0‘ cabin ncco . • the lighter sparks passed above him. teachers, and instruction is successfully 
™»l,ouations, and is also a fast sailer. See His coat-tails flapped so hard that he imparted to the juveniles of the commuui- 
0*1 •<*>•*heir advertisement of “ Prince realized that lie must part with them, but ty. I attended the annual examination in

>-x-,, >» fAt, f4if>e<rntv with nnnlps he dared hot loosen a hand to tuck them one of these educational buildings, and was
,, *° l* " under him, and they were tore off to blow forced to the humbling conclusion that in

' ----- away. Although he managed to keep his the matter of thorough instruction it far
16V PRESENTATION.— At the close of the face behind the pip* nearly all the time, he transcended any school of the same grade 

â*QhW examination of the advanced wa« frequently «truck m Hie face by flying in Nova Scott ft. In New England the 
e ... „ . . cinders, so that when he reached Green people liberally support teachers pecuniarily

department, (Iranville rerry, the seno- Rjver his face arid neck were badly cut and they thereby secure the services of 
Inrs presented Geo. B. Mcfiill, Esq,, and scratched. 80 great, was the poor those who possess a high type of teaching

* wVÂ a handsome writing desk and a tramp’s fear of being thrown off ^nd killed ability. Bylvanua Cobb, the novelist
* i i i i that this, added to the terrible strain of resides at Hyde Park. What I have saidbeautiful bound volume of each of the liaDgingto the pipe by main strength for of Hyde Park, for the most part, may be 
gréai.poets, Tennyson anil Burns, ns a go long a distance, and fhe intense suffer- said of scores of Boston’s other suburban 
token of their love and esteem. The ing from the wounds inflicted by the ciu- towns. The man of business in the city,

,*nlv o Hud in p deri, caused his hair to turn gray, and who is all day under the influence of tur- 
tiwcesver ronde a snitiaMe reply, aliuging . wh |ie climbeU (iyWÛ at Green River he ; moil, bustling, and the perplexing anxiet- 

tothetrTelattohkhip tis teacher and pu- looked like a man who Lad seen fifty in-j ice of trade, at the close of a wearyingday,
J/U» for tbe past two years# | sk-’Sd yf twenty-two summers, j kies to hie home “ out of town ” and iq

jt êatr^pomlrurr. »—------- gp—|a—gA 1877.We dojiot hold ourselves reeponaible for^he 
opluion of our correspond

BOSTON AND VICINITY.
!T01877.GEO.

Importer and Wholesale Dealer in Pall Stock!OUR POOR. Pianofortes and Organs, pa-xo tr coi!P!.CTj:.-^i_

Canker Worm 
& Caterpillar 

ARRESTER.

TT AS now on hand at his Musical Wnrehouse, 
•H Fahmixotox, Wihnot, Annapolis Co., a 
very large sélection of Splendid Instruments, 

consisting of
AmarlelMS Plssoi ef Sbe best makers#

—also

English, German, and Parla de Pa
lace, O * bridge, and Taylor St 

Parley Organa.
Parlies wantipg to purchase will do well to 

(toll and examinte. Will take part payment in 
trade. Am prepared to sell 25 per cent lower 
tfcaeC any ether dealer.

Farmington, Nov. 1st, 1677.______y W27

SUBURBAN TOWNS.

From London, Manchester, Glasgow, United 
States and Canada.

6 CASES STAPLE and FANCY

DJRY GOODS.
(rnOB Men»’ FIBTKRS i
tl KJ i C«HU OVERCOATS (very fine) ;
2 eiu.e« BEAVElt CLOTHS & TWEEDS;

Warranted to Protect the Apple 
and all kinds of Fruit Trees 
from the ravage» of those 
Dreaded Pests, the Canker 
Worm and Caterpillar.

, 1 on*. FDR MVFFS and MITTS;
M cu,e, BOOTS, sud BU BBERS ;
r* 1 ■ 10 Casks 11

AMERICAN Oil.
10 Ibis. Refined & otter Sugars

mtfust- 
B6, as sbe 

oonyent,
will pay no bills of her contraction.

BENJAMIN RHODES. 
Hfew dcrmany, Lunenburg Co.,'Odt. 26th ’77 

i . ' : 131 141

rpms D$ NO FRAUD, as it is reooramend- 
_L ed by .some oî thç largest fruit growers of 
the County.

For particulars apply to the subscribers.

COX BROTHERS.
Bridgetown, August 22nd, 1877. [tfnlS

VAH of which have been imported direct.
J. LOCKETT. 

Bridgetown, Oct. 16th, 1877.
and
that

HEIFER ASTRAY.Ly.e
IsTOTICE !

A LL PERSONS haying any legal claims 
against the estate of TR0MA8 JOIIN- 

of Wilmdt,' Antiapolis Co., deceased, 
must render their accounts, duly attested to, 
witym #ix months from this 8Ato, aud all per
sons indebted to said estate âre requested to 
make immediate payment to

HIRAM JOHNSON, 
Administrator.

3m 135

MBS. GOODWIN
SON, TS willing to receive, as boarders, a few 

-I- young ladies who wish to study the II IQli- 
ER BRANCHES of a thorough English 
cation, with Parisian French and Music. 
Term begins 15th of October. For Prospectus 
address Mrs. Goodwin, Home Croft, 

Gra
i Reference kindly permitted to lb 
Robertson, L. L. D., Middleton, and Rev. L. 
M. Wilkins, A. M.,Rectory, Bridgetown. [t29

Edu-

ANNAPOLIS, S.S.
In the Supreme Court', 1^77.

IN EQUITY.

ev. Jarac,Wilinot, Sept. 18th, 1877.

JUST PUBLISHED^_
SECOND EDITION—l’BICE Ml CENTS. NOTICE.On the Petition and Application of 

JOEL BANKS and WESTON JOHN
SON, Executors of Joseph Hall, late of 
Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis 
and Province of Nova Scotia, praying 
foreclosure and sale under Chap. 93, 
Kevised Statutes, 4th series,

TO BE SOLD XT

it seems
conseq,uently we must adopt the next 
best, and that is “ for this Granville 
District to provide a suitable farm and 
buildings where the poor may be made 
to contribute towards their own sup"

Calkin’s Elementary Geogra
phy of the World

70 Illustrations and 18 Colored Maps.

HE Subscribers wish to call the attention 
of the Public to theirTrt aud stored away 

so that when the: SPRING IMPORTATIONS,:n, the man can hteathe through 
nàh gets into tha suit by throw-

Authorired by the Council of Public Iustruc-
oonsisting of

Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 
Cloths of all kinds, Crockery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 

. Garden Seeds.
Also, they would call the attention of

For sale by, port.”
A. A W. MACKT.VLAY.

137 Grauvillo Street
Halifax, N. S.

At Clements, in the lower end of the 
County, this system has been carried 

1 out for years, and the property pur
chased by that section is so managed 

.t by 4he overseer In charge— that there 
is a small balance in favor of the seo- 

, tiou at the end of cash year. What ha 
been done at Clement3«m,byjudibieu3 
nvmag^ttient, be donr|j heije. There are 
.It number of our poor capable ol work»

• jiing a portion of their time at farm la
bor, and all might contribute in ‘some

• way. A suitable property might be 
jp>nght. and equipped for say $1,500.00

Lend the section could hire the money 
from some of the banks or private oapi- 
ialists payable ill ten years, and by tax. 

'Xih# the section for something like 
ÇZSO.OO a year, the debt and interest 
would be wiped out, and we would 
have,in our opinion.* model institution, 
in which to place the unfortunates who 
require to be oared for. On tbe fifth 
of next mouth the annual town meet.

Public Auction, 41 1-28

Sole Leather,
SOLE LEATHER !

by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
or his Deputy at Thorne’s Corner, Bridge
town , on

BTJTlLIDZBZEdS
to their Stock of

Nails of all kinds, Paint, Oil, Glass, Putty, 
Zinc, 'furred, and Sheathing Paper, 

Leeks, Knobs, Ilingos, Ac.
Saturday, the 1st day of Dee.,

i
at 10 o'clock in the lorcnoon.

Also, CARRIAGE STOCKPursuant to an order of foreclosure and 
sale, mode herein on the 5th (lay of Oc- 
tuber instant, unless before the sale the 
amount due on the mortgage herein to
gether with interest and costs be paid to 
the Petitioners, or to the bheriff, or into 
Court, or as the Cujirt may otherwise

consisting of
Spekes, Rims. Bent S. Backs and Ralls, En

ameled Cloth. Enameled Leather and 
Dasher Leather, with u va

ried stock of
SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds.

F LOI It AND MEAL
always on hand. The above will be sold low

for Cash.
BEALES <Sc DODGE.

Middleton, April 28th, ’77

paddle» cq|bl9f ;ldm anX direc
tion at aboiitlhree miles an hour. He set 
btit fof Robin’s Rvef ïxighthouse, followed 
by a rôti mlof dheera, A RpJ>
visited him at anchor in the evening and 
found that lie had gone flown bal^w sever
al feet to be warm, while men in a row> 
lvrnt kept watch on the surface. The 
xvind was so high that he had few callers. 
—New fork Herald.

... New Advertisements.

School ’Examination . —The primary 
départaient of the Bridgetown School 
held its Eemi-annual examination on 
Friday last. We were not present at 

! the opening, but learn from those who 
were, that the classes examined com
posed mostly of very young children, 
showed an efficiency highly commend
able to the teacher. The more advanc
ed portion of this department were un
der examination when we entered the 
room, and from the answers given to 
the questions,we fell convinced that no 
amount of pains is being spared by 
Miss Longley, the present teacher, to 
make her pupils as efficient in the va
rious branches taught, as is at all pos 
sible. She seems admirably adapted 
to fill her chosen position, as a teacher.

AGENTS fororter

Daniel Mesiortl, Billy
late of Wilmot, deceased, and Harriet Ann 
Stirk, his wife, and all parties claiming 
under them, of, into, or out of all that lot of

and are now prepared to fill orders for hi*

Celebrated Brand of

SOLE LEATHER.
Land and Premises June Importation.

situate, lying and being on Wilmot Moun
tain, in the County aforesaid, and in said 
Mortgage bounded as follows :—On the 
West by the Granville Line, on tbe South 
by lauds owned by Calvin .Marshall, on the 
East by land* owned by David Marshall, 
and on the North by lands owned by Joseph 
Corbitt, together with the Dwelling House, 
Barn, and Outhouses thereon.

Boston I Boston ! Checked Dress Goods; Black Silk 
Fringes; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Kent 
Lacé Curtains : Neck Frilling* ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Lrccb, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens; 
Cream Damask : Linen Tea d’Oyleys ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs,New Styles ; 
Block Trimming Velvet ; Mantle. Velvets ; 
Matalassc Cloths ; Matalassc Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collar* 
and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons : Plaid Hash Ribbons ; 
Ladies" Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls : Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves ; New 
Plaid Prints.

ing will be held In the Court House 
in this town, and we hope that this sub
ject will receive the attention from 

- those interested, that it demands.

Can deliver from Stock at
Tannery Prices.

Special Wholesale Quotations furnished on 
application.— East fall Ülr. Robert Marshall, of 

Clarence, sewed 39 quarts of winter 
wheat, from whidh he* has-obtained a 
yield of twenty-four bushels.

Also.—A curtainPACKET WOOD-LOT,
situate on the top of the Chcslcy Mountain 
so called, lying on the cast of the Chesley 
Mountain Road, in Wilmot aforesaid, aid 
bounded as follows, that is to say,—On the 
West by the Chesley Mountain Road afore
said, on the South by lands owned by Ro
bert Chesley, on the East by lands owned 
by William E. Messenger, with the appur
tenances, and all persons claiming or hav
ing any claim upon the said mortgaged 
premises or the proceeds are required to 
take notice hereof.

STES. STOVES.LI NE!— Pedestrians who use the side walks 
of this place, have daily to step into or 
go around large blotches of concen. 
trated extract of grass.

Baptism,—The Rev.ti, N. Ballentine 
administered the ordnance of baptism 
to three candidates on «Sabbath the 
29th inst., at Lawrencetown,

Beaton and An 
W. A A.

11*. and 
way.Stati Raff

Have also secured the AGENCY for the

THROUGH RATES TO BOSTON
On Apples by the Oar Load.

I Manchester, Robertson & AltaBridgetown Foundry,First Snow.—Tbe first snow of the 
season put in an appearance on Tues
day, the 23rd inst, On the same day 
snow to the depth of three inches fell 
at Ottawa.

I Tiik Aroosy.—This monthly perl 
• odiottl is again on our table, replete 

with choice literary thoughts. Its ty- 
-aphographioal appearance reflects great 

credit upon the publishers,

■* — Dr. Miller, of Middleton, has re-
moved bis office from the old stand,op- 

i poaite the Hotel, to Middleton station, 
where he is more conveniently situated 
to attend to office practice.

|l

Round Hill to Boston............. 24 cts.
Bridgetown ”
Paradise M
Lawrencetown J>
Middleton ”
Wilmot
Kingston ”
Morden Road ”
Aylesfori ”
Berwick ”
WatcrviUe 
Cambridge "
Coldbrook "
Kentville 
Port Williams ”
Wolfville 
Grand Pte 
Horton Land’g ”
Hantsport 
Avonport 
Falmouth 
Windsor

ii 27 King Street, St. John, N. B.
furnish their Stovesand can3STATIONS.

IS-

n v
WHOSESALE AND RETAIL F22 cts. Trrms op Kalb.—Ten per cent, deposit 

at time of Sale,remainder on delivery of the 
Deed.

23............. 25
24 œThe Press.—The “ Halifax Evening 

Reporter" haa changed hands, Mr. 
Joseph C. Crosskill, having disposed of 
it to Mr. John Burgoyne, who has for 
several years been connected with the 
paper as local editor.

............. 27

............. 28

...........-29

..... ........29

26
PETER BONNETT, 

High Sheriff.
E. Rcoom.tetty. ofTctitioners. 

Annapolis Royal, Oct. ,28th, A.D. '77]5i 133

FOUNDRY PRIES! H25
26

ii <1f 26
26 A Large Stock now on hand comprising ..30 27

b <.28.31 r, jNkotice. Niagara and Waterloo..31 39 «
29.31 A LL persons having any legal demands 

-jZjL against the Estate ol" MAJOR JOHN 
SAVXDLRS, late of Paradise, Annapolis 
Oottety, deceased, are hereby requested to 
render their accounts, duly attested, within 
twelve months from the date hereof, and all 
persons indebted to said Estate are reqifested

-—The Rev. A. S. Hunt, Superinten- 
dent of Eduoatiop for Nova Scottja,died 

!!*t^Halifax on the 23rd inst.. He was a 
prominent Baptist Minister, and has 
filled the officii of Superintendant of 
Vtfueatioo since 1870.

29 G00K;> 3SFO.- 2,

Parlor Stoves,
..32Fire.—Two bams belonging to Mr. 

Allen Miller, situated on the Hanley 
Mountain, were destroyed by fire on 
Monday morning last. The fire was 
caused by boiling hog's potatoes in the 
door yard. Loss over eight hundred 
dollars. No insurance.

TAVRING tko Winter I have hadmanufae- 
A.J tured a stopR of -*r

......... JÏ2 29
....33 30

.........33

......... 34
30 Silver, Brass ai\d Japanned

Harnesses,
si
31...34
31.34 to make immediate payment to

WILLIAM Si SAÜNDERS, ) 
AVARD LONGLEY.

31.34 "Onward”, "Snow Bird"," Open 
Franklin", &o., &o.

Executors.
Paradise, September 22nd, 1877. [n23 tf

31____34 in the best manner and style of workmanship, 
and now invite purchasers to inspect before 
closing elsewhere. x

Also, just received from England :

afl* *: 31
Towm Meeting.—Tho Annual Town 

Meeting for the poor district of Gran
ville will take place on Monday the 
8th of November. A large attendance 
is looked for, as we hear that subjects 
of importance are to come before the 
meeting.

Potatoes in bulk at same rates.
Less than a Car Load, at Regular Ratos. Administrator’s Sale.Arm Broken,—On Monday evening 

a little boy about seven yeors of age, 
son of Wesley Miller, of Granville, had 
the misfortune lo break both bones of 
the left forearm. The accident hap
pened by the child falling out of an ox 
cart, one wheel of which passed over 
his arm.

1 case RIDING SADDLES,
1 case Harness Furniture, in Jap., 

Silver and Brass Mountings.
All of the above I am prepared to sell at the 
lowest possible margin for Cash.

pairs No. 1 COARSE BOOTS, made by 
Class Men, and guaranteed to le the

B essonetti Wilson
HARDWARE

A. W. CORBITT <fc SON,
ANNAPOLIS, N. 8.

P. S.—Packet Atwood left Boston for An
napolis Tuesday 30th. 
oct31 tfu28

To be sold at

Public Auctionl
100

First-
best value for tho money that I ever offered. 

Wanted, 2VO Cords Hemlock
Cash or settlement made on delivery at Tan
nery. Hides, Calfskins, <&©, bought at market 
prices.

PRINCE LEBOU. Saturday,10th November next
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, at Bridge

town, the

ENTIRE PERSONAL PROPERTY
of the late Hon. J. C. TROOP,

consisting of the

Accident at South Farmington.—On 
Monday night the 23rd instant, a young 
man named Robertson, an employee in 
Phinney’s saw mill, accidently fell 
through a hole in the floor, striking a 
stick of timber in his descent. He laid 
unconscious until fouiyl by the proprie
tor, who had him carried home, 
poyr convalescent.

CARRIAGE STOCK_________ THE Brigantine “ Prince Le
bon” will lay on the Berth at Annapolis until 
the sixth of November next, to load apples for 
Glasgow, Scotland. Parties wishing to ship 
must make immediate application to

A. W. CORBITT A SONS.
Annapolis, October 31st, 187L____________

A TRAMP’S TERRIBLE RIDE.
1

GEO. MURDOCH.Emporium ! Bridgetown, May 15th, ’77 13i t!8

THELAW LIBRARY Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.lie is ROYAL READERS.Murdoch & Co. containing upwards of thirty volnmos of choice 
text books on all the various branches of Law. P. 8.—Where distance favors, orders for 

HOLE LEATHER can be executed direct 
from the Tannery.TBE PRIVATE LIBRARY/'"VFFER the following Goods at the Lowest 

V_y Market Prices, for Cash or Good Credit, THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

Sugar. Molasses. Flour.
NEW IMPORTATION.

DOMirtiBg of some of the ehoieeit literary wtwka 
In our language.

Also Tho HOFSEHOI.Ï» M'KVI-
TI RE, consisting of Chairs, Tables, Carpets, 
Bedroom Sets, etc, etc.

Amo .—A quantity of OFFICE 
TI KE, consisting of Chair/, Stooli, Desks, 
Stoves, Ao, Ao

READY-MADE CLOTH'S SEMES OF SCHOOL READERS
Comprising Mens' and Boys’ Reefers, 

Overcoats, Pants, Vests, Undershirts, Ac., Ac. ever published.

Boots and Shoes, Just received ex schr. Atwood, direct from 
Barbadoes :fubjti-

TDRESORIBED for use in Public Schools in 
A- Nova Scotia by the Council of Public In
struction, and endorsed by lending Education1 
ists in the Dominion of Canada.

The Series constats of

QA DUNS Choiee Bright MOLASSES ; 
OV -L 6 Hhds. Bright SUGAR ;
Ex sohr Home, direct from Toronto and Boston

Including Childs’, Boys', Youths’ and Mens’ 
LONG BOOTS, and Womens’, Misses’ 

and Childs’ Leather & Pru
nella Boots in variety.

Mens’ and Womens’ Carpet Slippers, and a 
complete stock of

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES,
25 trunks different sites and quality at cost,

Shovels, Spades, Shelf Hardware, Out and 
Clinch Nails, Spikes, Whips and Thongs, Tar
red and Plain Sheathing Paper, American 
Kerosune, Paint and Lubricating Oils of best 
quality, Lasts, Pegs, Wax, Thread, Aq.

Also, always in strok a large assortment of 
€r ENTERAL GROCERIES*

Also:—1 Pew in the Methodist Chureh, 
Bridgetown, 1 Horse, 1 Riding Waggon, 1 
Truck Waggon, 1 Light Harness, 1 Truck 
Harness, 2 Sleighs and Robes, 1 Saddle.

TERMS :

200 BlB0^bJ.LFLOûl?SupJtorr Extra ;
50 ” ” Choice Family ; ROYAL WALL CARDS, Illustrated. 

ROYAL SCHOOL PRIMER, Id Illustrations, 
ROYAL READER, No. 1, 26 Illustration#. 
ROYAL READER, No. 2, 32 
ROYAL READER, No. 3, 43 
ROYAL READER, No. 4, 40 
ROYAL READER, No. 5, 44 
ROBAL READER, No. 6, 52

No.l, Pat. Prcoesa;50 ”
150 ” CORN MEAL;

10 ” American CRUSHKn Sugar. 
For sale very lo4-, Wholesale qt Retail, by 

A. W. CORBITT & SON, 
n5 tf

All sums under five dollars cash down— 
above that sum approved joint notes on throe 
months.

ISABEL TROOP, Admx., 
J. G. H. PARKER, Admr, 

Bridgetown, Oct. 13th, 1877.

Annapolis, May 5th‘ 1877.

41130 Visiting Cards neatly and 
cheaply executed at the of
fice of this paper.

And 5 Maps.
Jcbt Rfoetve» :BILL-HEADS

Different sise» and styles promptly and 
Neatly printed at this office

&SU Gall and inspect samples

33 CASES OF THE ABOVE POPULAR

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Bill Heads in all sizes and' 

styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates,

ON CONSIGNMENT Î
1 Hand Cider Mill ;

25 Cider Barrels;
25 Buffalo Robes.

A liberal ditoount to the trade.
A. A W. MACKINLAY.

137 Granville Street.
H*lifoa, X. S,

T»ILL-nBAD8, VISITING, WEDDING 
I) and BUSINESS CARDS, Ac., Ac., neatly 
and promptly printed at thû office. Call and
ipapect «ample, ef work,? di 128MPBPCCH * Ç0.
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-'pMwrous. « law '#& “", =J^-vorn"‘;

SïSiToi,,,. sSr4^-î?»H «:ésï;:rî.r:JK!i*;s
«£iABBwW8a»^S_____ w„, ,n,fipaae^'^rr. . . .

„,, ii^^p IliSi '=IF - 1I11IF
- wh. ç drunk, and therefore lus widow i ten Uipes overfoyMvmg bought tbein mo»t seem* to bar* Worn pM of à- con- , . . , n .. Also :-Millinery and Dre., Trimming.,

sued the saloon keeper who made him tbe;New Testament, and wjjealjiey wn certod plttn ;4 correspondent writes from Constant!- a good .took of Family Mourning Good, oon-
^ drunk, and recovered #6,000 damages, scarce be restrained from taking you a portion of thèlrffitntrv of the Imperial nyPlu fo the effect that" the harvest is ho Htantly on hand. , An early call If eolleited:

A —• —--------- up in their arms to give you a well Guards crossed betwc'Ai "Nîknôtâis and riçh throughout the Turkish proTjiices that MRS. L. 0. WHBELOCK.
-A New York collector, wlm3e!mo:int hug of gratitude. Aud^ not oi^ PiuV.m, pis'shig ,around Osman's •>*«• SfarTtw m6fhl°^L *22^ LwwMwra. N. S., OH. Mth, 1877.

equalled his enthusiasm,has just ‘he men buy, hut they also read, èhourkc’s cavalry crossed the Upper yid ™'Ab“ ^ "ast year's tithe. a£not Vet PLATS I PLATS I
paid a Fulton street dealer f 100!) for a 1 Ue Russian soldier, he soya, has yet to west of Ltiratx, swhpt Ôrchanie rond, Rot and' uui wai’a “rope'theeugliî PLATS I PLATS I
single postage stamp of a rare issue. ''e discovered wfio would speak an tree- in communication, with the force coming thYi il’a.et have L,.n sn abundant that For Reading Cluh.,for Amal.ur Theatrical,,

vereutword of the Holy Gospel. Che from the North amPmade knattàek on the ^m.thorhtes do not know whereto find **»«“«* PËSS 3& Z±‘

room to stow the tithes away." Tills i, Tableaux Light,, Mag:
strange. We were under the Impression n‘eilml Light., Colored Fire, Burnt Cork, 
that last year half of Asia Minor wan Ruf- Theatrioal Fade preparations, Jarley’s Wax 
fering from famine. At any rate, that was works, Wigs, Boards and Moustaches at re- 
the impression here when subscriptions ^Uoed prices. Costumes, Scenery, Charades, 
were raised fqr tlie sjjfierere. On second New catalogne sont free containing fall des- 
consüderstiàn, however, it is not strange. oriutiort and prices. SAM’L FRBNCI1 A SON,
Abundance of Government tithes in Tur- 122 Nassau Street, New \ ork._____________
key and famine amongst the people arc Aper day At home. Samples
quite reconcilable phenomena. — London JCJj TO \y II worth $5 free. STTSSON

*Co., Portland, M

i

Jawrencetown,
OCTOBER, 1,77. ~

l« s— Ameriean wall papers nve aold in 
8wy> wd American: oilcloths cover 
fioors in Germany and Italy.

commanding otlicer has frequently been TyrUg, vvbo -.coimqaaiied by -JH if si

whicli he himself would distribute as a irito Plevna. Along with this attack a
heavy cannonade opened along the line on 
the East of Plevna, and demonstrations 
tnade to give an impression of an intention 
of assault. Glrnxi Osman is sending succor 
to Hifzi Pasha, who is reported to have' 
been captured with a large part of his com
mand. | , I |
/ BJleirtan Pasha telegraphs under date of 
Oat.; 25*6,5 as follows : “ To-day twelve’
Rusejan battalions with cavalry and artil—. 
lery attacked tyustchtik. Thd Turks made 
a sortie and forced the Russians to retire 
into their entrenchments at Pyrgos, with 
loss of 450 killed and wounded. Four Rus
sian divisions attacked the Turks on- the 

from Govancifflick, near Kosovo, on 
*ght to Solenik on the left. They 
repulsed with loss of 800 killed tend 

some prisoners. The Turks lost J34 killed 
and 5Ô Xvounded.

In regard to General Goutho’s victory, 
Chevket Pasha’s official despatch from Or- 
chanie claims that the attack on Teliclie- 
was was repulsed,but admits tliat the Rus
sian cavalry has posted itself at Dubuk 
and destroyed the telegraph lines.

A Russian official despatch dated Tut- 
chenitea, before Plevna, Oct. 25tli, says : 
Yesterday alter a desperate engagement of 
ten hours Gourko’s detached division, co
operating with a portion of the Imperial 
Guards,captured a strong Turkish position 
between Guroyi Dubuk and Teliche. 
Gourko then stationed himself on the Sofia 
road, strengthening his position with new 
fortifications. This engagement also re
sulted in the capture of Avhmet Errsi 
Pasha, his chief of staff and many other 
Turkish officers. About 3000 toot .soldiers 
an entire regiment of cavalry, four cannon 
ana a quantity of rifles and ammunition 
were a!»o captured. Our loss is unknown 
but must have been considerable.

The iVcics Bucharest correspondent says, 
after making a tour of inspection of the 
Czarowitch’s position, he is convinced a 
winter campaign is impossible with the 
existing transport system Already fodder 
sometimes fails for days.

The King of Italy has bestowed a special 
gold medal on Stanley.

Vienna, Oct. 26.—Special despatches to 
the/hearsays Kars ban been bombarded, 
and tfint a part of the city is on ftre. The 
place is provisioned for four months.

— The total shipments of boots,shoes 
And rubbers from the Boston market 
»iuce the 1st of January are 1,452,568 
bases, against 1,278,044 cases for the 
same period last year.

gift to the common soldiers around 
him. , .• ;

NEW BRUNSWICK POTATOES FOR 
ENGLAND.^ A young woman, named Mrs. Cur 

ÜBî. committed suicide at i*eterboro,on 
Fr id ay i 26lh inst., by drowning herself, 
^lio leaves a husband and three child 
W- ■ !

The Bathurst notes of the St. John 
u Freeman*’ has this item,which will be 
interesting to our farmers and export*

Examiner. Aine.

AgentsThe Produce Ft.ebt.—The arrivals 
from coamwi»e,Cape Breton and Prince 
Edward Island, up to the present peri
od this season,has been unusually limit
ed. It tnay, however, be expected that 
in the course of another week or two 
tile wharves of this city will be throng
ed with crafts laden with the varied 
products of the eastern districts. Under 

■existing oircums tan cess prices of pro
visions, etc., will probably rule in favor 
of purchasers. The superabundant 
crops of the neighboring Republic pre
cludes the probability of Americaus re
quiring more than a limited supply Of 
vegetables from the British Provinces. 
Be this as it may, the British market 
will certainly absorb pretty much all 
that we can spare.—Halifax Chronicle.

— An official report of the 'Union _
PaeiSo Railroad states that the road ... ■ - t
has earned ono million qi«- hundred “ Mr. John' E. O'Brien is now loading 
thotisartd dollars during the past'fiis new vessel with potatoes for Liver- 
year. pool. Up to Tuesday evening over

-------.— a..,.. , ■ three thousand barrels had been put on
— The wile of Gilman, the New York board> "„'ld il k expected tfot the full

forger, is a maniac, and' has Keen sent ohrgo of nine thousand barrels will all 
to an asylum, and the children are to J>«on b°ard b.V the end o( neat week, 
be distributed amongst the various ro- The prices paid are from 70 to 80 cents 
latives. per paitel, and toe farmers of the dis

trict? 4re much pleased to find a cash 
customer at those prices. Two of the 
great drawbacks in this part of the Pro
vince are that the farmers have not a 
market where they can dispose of their 
produce at once and in any quantity, 
and that payments are seldom made in 
cash. In no part of the province is the 
potato crop more abundant or are the 
potatoes of a better quality. It will 
probably pay well to send potatoes to 
England this year, as the English crop 
has been almost a total failure. Great 
cure has been taken to provide suffi 
dent ventilation. The vessel is divided 
with compartments, between which are 
open spaces from top to bottom. A 
floor was laid over the keelson and an 
air chamber constructed next the ceil
ing. These precautions will probably 
ensure the landing of the potatoes in 
England in good condition.”

Wanted !
FOB PARTICULARS ADDRESS

Wilson Sewing Machine Co.
«8» Broadway, Hew York flly :

Chleaeo, IIIi New Orleans lai 
' , Or kaa rraaetee». « al.

WONDER UPON WONDER.
diva. Ateny—A «(range, myilerioiiiind 

mo»t extraordinary Book, entkled the 1 THE 
BOOK or W0HDEB8.” Containing, with 
numerous pictorial illustrations, the mysteries 
of the Heaven and Earth, Natural and Super- 

Witches and Witchcraft,
— A vessel from Tahiti in San Fran

cisco brings news of the death of Queen 
Pom are, of the Society Islands, on Sep
tember 17th, of heart disease, Her 
eldest son, Arxane, has been proclaim
ed king.

Natural, Oddities,
Dreams, Superstitions, Absurdities, Fabulous, 
Enchantment, ice. In order that all may see 
this curious book, the publishers have resolved 
to give it away to all that desire to see it. 
Address by postal card, F. GLEASON 4c 
CO.,73* Washington Mt.,Bo«ton,M*»a.— A servant girl named McFarlane, 

employed by the Sergeantat-arms of 
the House of Commons, committed sui
cide by «uttin'g her throat from ear to 
ear with a carving knife. No cause is 
assigned for the act.

The United .States .Supreme Court 
has decided that insurance companies 
are not liable in oases of suicide,if their 
policies contain a clause exempting 
them from responsibility in case the 
insured commits suicide.

diftfl a week in your own town, Term* and 
q>UV $5 outfit free. H. HALLETT ic Co.,
Portland, Maine.

EiTi I pt,At^0•0R6ANbe8t^®*‘Look,
$55 1 Piano* only
free. I). F. Beatty, Washington, N. Y-

ig news. Organs, 12 stop* 
$130, coet $650. Circular

— A sad incident occurred at New 
York on Tuesday, where the mother of 
a boy named James Beil ley, who had 
been arrested for burglary, almost in- 
stAiitly died upon being informed of 
her son's arrest.

Electricity I Thomas’ Excelsior Eclec- 
tbic Oil ! WeaTH Ten Times its Weight in 
Gold.—Pain cannot stay where it is used. 
It is the cheapest medicine ever made. 
One dose enres common sore throat. One 
bottle has cured bronchitis. Fifty cents’ 
worth has cured an old standing congh. 
It positively cures catarrh, asthma and 

Fifty cents’ worth lias cured crick

WORK FOR ALL.
in their own localities, canvassing for the 
Fireside Vleltor, (enlarged), Weekly and
Monthly. Largest paper In the World
with Mammoth Chromos Free. Big commis
sions to Agent*. Terms and Outfit Free, Ad
dress P. O. VICK EM Y, Aegnwta,Maine.— Portland, Maine, harbor was filled 

with small fish, a day or two ago, evi- 
dently herring, which were pursued by 
a large number of whales, measuring 
thirty or forty feet in length. At one 
time three whales were seen blowing 
at once.

WIFE MURDER.
croup.
in the back, and the same quantity lame 
back of eight years’ standing. The fol
lowing are extracts from a few of the many 
letters that have been received from differ
ent parts of Canada, which, we think, 
should be sufficient to satisfy the most 
sceptical ; J. Collard, of Sparta, Ont., 
writes, “Send me 6 dozen Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil, have sold all I had from you 
and want more now ; its cures are truly 
wonderful.” Wm. McGuire, of Franklin, 
writes, *•* I fcave sold all the 
oCtt lfkq â charm—it was slow at first, but 
takes splendidly now.” H. Cole, of Iona, 
writes, “ Please forward 6 dozen Thomas'

y a day at home. Agents wanted. Out
il fit free. TRUE k Co., Augusta,Maine.

Extra Fine Mixed Cards.with name
10 cents, post-paid. L. JONES k CO., 

Nassau, N. Y.

HORRIBLE RESULT OP INTEMPERANCE AND 
JEALOUSY. 40

Richmond, Va., Oct. 21, 1877.—Infor 
mation received here gives the particu
lars of the brutal murder of his wife by 
a man named Robert Harris, wnb lived 
at Nrsburg, Henry County; in the ex
treme south-western portion of the 
State. After the murder ho concealed 
the body and fled. It seems that a Mr. 
Richardson had gone home with him to 
supper that evening, and they were 
spending the time not unpleasantly, 
although Harris was under the influ- 
ëiice of liquor,but all of a sudden Harris 
became enraged at some act of common 
couçte^y shown to Richardson by Mrs. 
Harris, and commenced heating Rich
ardson furiously. He would probably 
have killed Ricnardson but for the in 
terference of Mrs. Harris.

After the escape of Richardson, Mrs. 
Harris was driVen away and made to 
stay out til! about ten o’clock. About 
that time sho returned to the homo to 
look after her baby, which was tl.en 
about five weeks old, and then Harris 
killed her by crushing her skull with a 
stone or piece of timber. After killing 
her he dragged the body off*about three 
hundred yards,concealed it and return
ed to the house and spent the balance 
of the night. The next morning he 
gave out that Mrs. Harris had gone 
a visiting and that he was going to 
bring her home. He has not been 
heard of since.

About two days after the neighbors 
suspected what had been done, and 
search was made and the body found. 
It is said that Harris and his wife got 
on very well together except when 
Harris was drinking. They had six 
children.

THB CHEAPEST AHI BEST
ADVERTISING

— American beef can be obtained in 
Liverpool, England, for from 15 to 18 
ce^its a pound, English, beef selling for 
about 21 cents. The American article 
is pronounced superior to the home- 
raised by many of those who purchase 
both.

ÜNITED STATES.

To reace readers outside of the large cities. 
-Over lOQO newspapers divided into six 
diffèrenteists. Advertisements received for one 
or more Hsts. For catalogues containing names 
of papers, and other information and for esti
mates, address BEALS A: FOSTER, 41 Park 
Row (Times Building), New York.

Sam Antonia, T^tas., Get. 26«—A large 
band of Blexiean râiddtd jure reported tier- 
predating thirty miles west of here. The 
stage driver between Fort Stockton and 
El Paso is reported killed; Rangers are- 
organizing for defence.

left, it

— A marvellous escap 
by lighting was that of Mr, Vest, of 
Su is un Valley, Cal, the other day, when 
a bolt struck the buggy in which he 

^ was riding, tore the top completely off, 
^ twisted up the iron work of. the vehicle, 

killed both of,1ms horsas,and tore ofl'two 
panels from the fence in front of them. 
Mr. Vest himself was stunned for the 
moment, but entirely uninjured.

o from daath Eclectric Oil, I am nearly out, nothing 
equals it. It is highly recommended by 
those who have used it.” J. Bedford,
Thamesville, writes, “ Send at once a fur
ther supply of Eclectric Oil, I have only 
one bottle I never saw anything soil 
set WiTtliliid"glve sucTi general satisfaction,” 
J. Thompson, Woodford, writes, “Send me 
some more Eclectric Oil. I have sold 
entirely out. Nothing takes like it.” 
Miller it Reid, Ulverton, P. Q., write, 
“ The Çclcctriw Oil is getting a great 
reputation here, and is daily called for. 
Send us a further supply without delay.”

Bf.wahk of Imitations.—Ask for I>r. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See that the 
signature of S. A”. Thom an is on the 
wrapper, and the names of Northrop & 
Lyman are blown in the bottle, and Take 
no other. Sold by all medicine dealers. 
Price, 25 cents NORTHROP A LYMAN 
Toronto, Ont., Proprietors for the Domin-

WRECK OF THE “ ORTOLAN.”

TlC&ttfl * ' -r:UFULL PAR

OCTOBERThe schooner 11 Ortolan,” Captain Tho
mas Bond, t>f and belôngiug to Grand 
Bank, left there on the 5th October for St.
Pjerrq#: Miq., about thirty miles dis
tant. Besides tho Captain there were four 
seamon, all belonging to Garnish, near 
Grand, and seven passengers, viz : C. A.
Hutchins, W. Mitchell, Lawson Corkum.
Mrs. Corkum, John Mulcahy, and Peter 
Bowes, of Halifax, and George Reeves, of 
Garnish. At 4 p. m. they left Dantzic 
Point, at the mouth of Grand Bank Har
bor, steering for Green Island. At dark 
the fog set in, very thick with strong south
erly wind. Through some cause (probably 
defect in compass) they missed sighting 
Green Island, after which the captain and 
crew became wholly bewildered, aud, fear
ing danger, about 9 p. m. bore to under the 
foresail. At midnight all hands were 
aroused by the cry of “ breakers” from the 
lookout, when, however, by wearing ship 
and hoisting mainsail, she was clawed off, 
just clearing the breakers. She again hove 
to on the other tack, the captain being un
able to tell her whereabouts. About one 
o’clock on the morning of the 6th, breakers 
were again discovered ahead and on both 
sides, and another desperate effort was 
made to wear ship. All attempts, were, 
however, fruitless, as the wind had by this 
time stiffened into a gale, and in the at
tempt to wear ship the mainsail was split 
to ribbons. It then became apparent that 
the vassal must gd 
was directed to run
fore foundering. Providentially this was 
accomplished, and at half-past one o’clock 
on the morning of the 6th, she struck the 
shore in a little cove known as the Rob
ber’s Cove, on the south-west coast of Lang
ley Island.—Luckily it was low water, as 
otherwise there would have been no possi
bility of escape. The cliffs rise nearly per
pendicular to the height of fifty or sixty 
feet, at the base of which, however, there 
is a ledge of rocks, which at low water af
ford a landing place. It was now intense
ly dark and raining heavily. Each one 
made the best effort possible to reach the 
rocks. Of the 12 persons on board 8 with 
almost superhuman exertion, succeeded in 
scrambling, half drowned and bleeding 
from bruises, to the top of the cliff. The 
vessel went to pieces in twenty minutes 
from the time she struck, and at daylight 
not a vestige of her was to be seen. Four 
persons never reached the rocks ; these 
were John Mulcahy, Peter Bowes, Mrs.
Corkum, and George Way, the mate. Mrs.
Corkum was washed overboard with her 
husband by the second sea that broke over 
the vessel, Mr. Corkum being washed back 

A terrible tragedy recently took place in by the returning wave.
Chicago whereby a man named Joseph W. The survivors huddled together on the 
Gladden, of Oskaloosa, Iowa, ended his top of the cliff till daylight, enduring a 
own existence, and also that of a woman driving storm of rain and hail, not daring 
who had come to the house claiming to he to move from their exposed position, as the 
his wife. The two had been closeted to- cliff seemed to fall off abruptly in every 
gethcr some time, when the chamber-maid, direction, and owing to the fog the dark- 

— Thomas Bdlton bequeathed to the in passing the'door of their room, heard ness was inte 
T "n-mori^^ers, Company of England, l°n<* crie8> aQd a moment later was horri- and storm continuing unabated) the party 
iren-m © ^-g entjre estate, with a fie(* a* beholding the woman emerge from started inland in search of human habita-
0,lir-.iVm thafc’one-half of the proceeds the room with ber throat cut. She was tion. All day Saturday they wandered over 
P£’he ,n„lied to the redemption of followed l,y Gladden, whose throat was bogs and rocks without ândiug food or should be appl ed to Die reaempuo-n OI aUo cot d who fell lbc woman, shelter. Saturday night was passed under
British slaves in lurkey anu Algor.a, wheg hufh expired. As they were being some bushes. Sunday the tramp was re- 
opsl oUe l^Hrth BrthnrkU within cwrkd from lbc building on the way to newed. Mr. Hutchins being just con xales-
pqor Church of England ecnoois wunin the Morgue the covering of the woman's cent from a recent severe illness woe un- 
Lcpd°tt ana its suouros. ® ® face was accidently lifted.and a bystander able to keep up with the rest of the party,
tkuire ceaped to Be any isngnsn slaves io with horror depicted upon his countenance and waa-l«tS*ehi»iL? About noon on 8un- 
redeotil from the lurks; tne courts, exclaimed. “ My God, that's mv wife 1” It day the party arrived at Langlade, where 
th'arefoce, permitted *he slave money i proved to be e^^Bhe had left ber husband there are a few French houses, where they 
algo to be used in aid of the ehorrtime ago an<|.followed her lover to were kindly cared for.
The margnü-ude of the sum aocqmulàt-, Chicago. Her husband, who is a brakes-1 Mr. Hutchins, however, continued to
«ri during 150 years can best be nppre- man on the Iowa Central Railroad, )iad j wander, having lost his course, without ! Hall.—At Lawrencetown, Ootober, 20th 
•oted by the statement th»t 1,200 just arrived in the city searching for her* food or shelter, till noon on Thursday, the inst., of inflamation of the Bowels,
*hools are now aided from “ Bolton's and was accidentally pawing the house J llfcli Oct. (six days from tho time of the Herrooo, eon of Edward L. and Delil*

pharity.” J when he made the terrible discovery. j shipwreck), when at length be also arriv- Hall, aged one year and seven month»-

Now open for immediate sale,

Ladies’ Mantles,
Mattalasse Cloaks,

Moncton Mbthodtst Gacr.cn.—$10,481) 
in thb Hat. — Moncton's Methodist 
church was dedicated, laat Sunday by 
Kcv. D. P. Currie, Uev. .John Prince, 
and Rev. Dr. Ives. The collection 
amounted to the liberal sum of $10,480, 
tine contributions running from $400, 
the amount given by Mrs. Stephen 
Humphrey, to $5. The collection pays 
off the debt, buys an $1800 organ, and 
oarpete the churoh. Well done, Mono 
ton Methodist».—£t- John Hews, 23rd 
inslant.

The Northern Light.—The extensive 
preparations to this boat are now al
most complete. A portion of her deck 
baa been turned into a ladies’ cabin, 
and the narrow berths on both sides of 
her cabin have been replaced by wider 
and more spacious staterooms. Four 
heavy beams have been placed imme
diately above her machinery. Her bow 
has been coated with iron plates, and 
the rudder gear replaced by very strong 
fixings. Her machinery has undergone 
• thorough repair and was tested }'es 
terday.—Charlottetown Examiner.

— General despatches from Rome as 
sert that the General of the Jesuits, by 
tfié Pope's order, has expelled from tho 
aiwfety Father Cruel, editor of the 
Civita Cattolica, who, both as a saored 
orator and writer, was heretofore re
gained one of the brightest ornaments 
of the «lésait Order and Romish Churoh. 
Father Cruoi’s offence was maintaining 
tliat the Temporal Power was not ne
cessary to the well-being of the Church, 
Ëte said that he intended to publish a 
full account of his differences with the 
Vatican, which dated from 1871.

7
FUR TRIMMINGS, &c.

Dress Materials
ion.

Note.—Eclectric—Selected aud Eclectris- 
ed.

For sale by W. W. Chkslby, Bridgetown, 
N.8. for House and Street Wear, in all new Shades. 

Trimmings to match in
Constitutional Catarrh Remedy,the only 

certain, safe and effectual cure for Catarrh, 
builds up the system and cures all other 
diseases at the same time. Asthma, Rose 
Cold, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, Leucorrhoca, 
Diseases of the Kidneys, Nervous Debility 
take their leave when the Consti utional 
Catarrh Remedy is used as directed. Price 
one dollar pergxrttle. F.or sale by all 
Druggists and Medical Deal era t

Fringe, Sis, Buttons, &c.
STOCK OF

bliok mmmi
BEST DIVORCE TIME ON RECORD. SICILI-Aisrs,

BRILLI ANTINES &C.,A district judge, not a thousand miles 
from Salt Lake City, on a certain Saturday 
joined two persons of respectability togeth
er in the bonds Of matrimony. The Judge 
dld-his best to fasten them, and the parties 
were pliant as loving natures could be. 
On Sunday morning, however, the married 
gentleman sought the Jtidge, laid a com
plaint about the newly-made bride, and 
averred with all earnestness and sincerity 
that they could never live together as man 
and wife, and must therefore be separated 
forthwith, as the only good tiling that 

Id be done for both. His Honor expos
tulated, and used his greatest powers and 
influence to dissuade the parties from sep
arating. Both the gentleman and lady 
were determined on severing at once the 
conjugal knot. On Monday morning, in 
Chambers, the petition or complaint for 
divorce was filed ; in ten minutes the 
summons was served ; in half an hour 
after the answer was filed, and the parties 
appeared in Court, or Chambers, ready for 
trial. The case was heard forthwith, and 
a divorce decreed strictly in accordance 
with law in every particular. Married by 
law on Saturday and separated by law on 
Monday.—Salt Lake Herald.

extra good value.
SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal Church 
Methodist “
Baptist
Presbyterian, w .....
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, at the Temperance

Cretonne Goods.
FTJJEà GOODS

ashore, and all effort 
her near the shore be

ll a. m, 7 p. m.
.......... 3 p. m.
.......... 11 a. m.

............ 11 a. m.

of all makes, very elegant.Hall 7 p. m.

Mnfis, Ties, Caps, Cloves.
Exhibition.—There is now on Exhibition 

at Sancton's Jewelry Store, Bridgetown, a 
full stock of all the lending novelties in 
the line of Fancy Jewelry. In Millinery

I have my usual full assortment.

Call and Exahixx.—If you do not want 
to buy anything in Sancton's line call aud 
Inspect bis stock. He charges nothing for 
a look. Bring your girl or lover if you 
have one, and take a good look, so when 
you do want to buy you will know were to

Potatoes, Butter, Eggrs, Books, 
Oloth, Oats, best prices given 

and all G-oods Marked In 
PLAIN FIGURES.

Seven Children Side by Side.—Mr. 
JaraeB Summerville, who owns a house 
and lot here, but carries on the lighter
ing business in New York Harbor, has 
brought to this place,from time to time, 
and interred in his cemetery plot five ot 
his eight children, and in early August 
he brought the others here 
in a feeble state of health. Two of 
the three died of an attack of scarlet 
fever, and the remaining one has par
tially recovered. Mr. Summerville may 
return to New York with one child, 
while seven lie side by side in their 
graves, not one of whom in this extra
ordinary fatal record contracted its dis
ease in this town—Highland Falls Cor
respondence of Newbury Journal.

RD. MACDONALD
MELVERN SQUARE.ROUND-TOP AND GOTHIC CLOCKS 

AT SANCTON'S.
Just Published.

Bkugcblin.—A very fine lot of Gold and 
Silver Watches on hand at Sancton's from 
the celebrated maker Beuguelin. Very 
much cheaper than they were a year or two 
ago.

A TERRIBLE TRAGEDY.
Revised Edition,wltli Map. Price 35e.

CALKIN’S
HISTORY & GEOGRAPHYTo School Teachers.—A new school 

in November. OFterm will commence 
Teachers requiring watches can obtain the 
same from J. E. Sancton, Bridgetown on 
favorable terras. Call and inspect.

NTova Scotia.
For Sale by

A. &. W. MACKINLAY,
137 Granville Street, 

Aalifax, N. 8.

At daylight (the fog

MARRIAGES.
4it29

Miller.—Caldwell.—At Grafton Street 
Church, Halifax, on the 24th inst., by 
the Rev. W. H. Hearts. Samuel Miller, 
Esq., M. D., of Middleton, to Mary, 
daughter of Heniy Caldwell. Esq., ot 
Halifax.

Customs Department.
Ottawa, Oct. 8th, 1877.

A UTH0RIZED Discount on American In- 
aa voices, until further notice—3 per cent.

J. JOHNSON,
Commissioner of Customs,

DEATHS-

apH

New Advertisements.

Fine Overcoats,
Lteefers, Coats,

11 PANTS AND VESTS,
and all kinds of first-class cloth
ing from four of the best cloth
ing houses in the Dominion, 
which will be sold Cheap for

CASH OR SHORT CREDIT.
B. STARRATT,

Sept. 11th, 1877.

Fall, 1877,
rpilE Subscribers take pleasure in informing 
L the publie that they have selected, and 
are now opening good»
Below will be found u list of the leading arti
cles :—

suitable for the season.

A full line of

Grey, White and Printed Cottons
of English and American manufactures. A 

large line of

sumnsro-s
in Canadian, English and Scotch Tweeds. 

Several patterns of,
WORSTED a MATALASSE COATINGS.

Overcoatings
in Worsted, Bearers,English Knaps,

Cloth.
and Pilot

Ready-made Clothing,
consisting of Ulsters, and other Overcoats, 

Reefers, Walking Coats, Pants and Vests.

MENS’ FURNISHING GOODS
of all kinds, including a very fine line of

UNDERWEAR.
All the latest novelties in

DRESS GOODS,
with Trimmings to match including Ball, 

Worsted and Silk Fringe.
7 jJi£

in Mltalasse, Beaver and Knaps, FUR 
TRIMMINGS AND BRAID to match.

New style» in

Hats, Flowers, Ribbons
and other millinery goods. 

Mens' and Boys’

HATS AND CAPS
in late English and American styles 

Horse Rugs,Waterproof and ether Lap Robes. 
Rubber coata,Carpet bags, Trunks, etc. Blau- 
kets, Quilts, CourteQuilts, Counterpanes, Towels, Table

cloths and Household Furnishing goods.

BOOTS Sc
SHOES

suitable for any weather, made to our order 
at one of the leading factories in the Dominion.

Mens’ and Womens’
RUBBERS AND SLIPPERS

The usual line of

GROCERIES
to be found in a country store.

Stationery, Confectionery, and 
Patent Medicines

of all kinds.
Wo have to return ihanks to the general pub
lic, at the time, for the very liberal patronage 
bestowed on ns since our 
substantial manner in wh 
us to carry out our 
We are filly gatiafi 
ness can be carried out in this section of the 

confidence and

opening, als 
icli they have helped 

principles of *• Credit, 
cd a successful cash busi-

o for the

country and hope to have your 
support in the future.

DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY
on the premises,

Order* taken 
SHADES at

for RUSTIC WINDOW 
manufacturers price*.

"W-A.2STTH33D !
1000 pairs of heavy all wool socks at market

Rhinney & Smith.
Middleton, Sept. 19th, 1877.

Queen St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.

JUST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of

TEA & SUGAR,
Bankine's Celebrated

BISCUITS !
CONFECTIONERY, Ac.

Also a lot of
LAYER RAISINS BY BOX OR 

RETAIL, VERY LOW.
MRS. L. a WHEELOCK.

BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th, '77_________

Thos. R.Jones&Co.,
ST. JOE, N. B.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS
Staple and Fancy

IDry G-oods

Haberdashery, Small Wares
Hats and Caps,

)

Ac., Ac,
manufacturers or

Ac.

CLOTHING, SHIRTS, Ac.
The beet assorted stock In the 

Lower Provinces 1 I
New Goods arriving Weekly.

FOR SALK ON

LIBERAL TERMS,
to safe parti... 

n»y« 'TT
T. E. JONES * CO.

X-.S 5?I ~M()*dT0R.

New Advertisements.

LONDON HOUSE!
Queen St.,

Bridgetown N. S.,
B. H. BATH, Proprietor.

mo my friends and tho public generally. I 
1. sni now daily replenishing my Stuck 1er 

the FALL 1RALE

In Dry Goods, Small Ware, Gro
ceries, Oroekeryware, Hard

ware, Boots, Shoes, 
and Rubbers.

lete in each 
1 do well to

All of which will he found comp 
Department. Cash customers wit

call and inspect our Stuck.
J UST RECEIVED

lOO I3bls. Flour,
(very choie»), imported direct from Canada, 
more daily expected, which I will sell at the 

very lowest living profit, for cash only.

Also For Sale :
500 Apple Barrels,

10 Bozen Bushel Baskets.
A LOT OF SAWED AND SPLIT 

SHINGLES.
ALSO :

1 Yoke of 2 years old Steers, 
and one Beef Cow which 

will be sold very cheap.

WANTED AT ONCE!
10 Tons of Good Butter, 

1000 Dozen Eggs,
10 Tons of Good Washed 

Wool.
For icftk-h the highest price will 

he paid.

fi. I. BATH.
Bridgetown, Aug. 29th, 1877.

877.1 STOCK for 11877.
Spring Trade

now complete at

CONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL JMSTOBE.

Extra Fine Stationery!
Bank, Poet, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 

Plain and W ater Lined. 
ENVELOPES in Great Variety.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from,

BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,
NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article used in tho School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sues 
aud qualities. Taylor’s, Carter's and Stephens’ 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp. 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shade;-. 

Wholesale and Retail.
THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 

Cor. Granville and George Sis., Halifax, .V. S. 
may23 ’77 ly nltf.__________________

«RY RESIDENCE
OR TO LET I !FOR SALE !

The well-known residence, formerly 
owned and occupied by the late R. 
D. Balcom, is now offered for sale or 

to let. The above mentioned residence, situ
ated one mile cast of Paradise Station, and in 
the vicinity of churches Schools, Ac., contain* 
Three Acres of Land in a high state of cultiva
tion, on which are One Hundred Fruit Trees

11

of apple, plum, pear and quince. The dwell
ing is tastefully built in Guthio style and is 
finished throughout. Stable, coach-house, and 
a never failing well of water are on the pre
mises; also, a Tannery and Timber Lot with 
a residence if required.

Teems—One half purchase money down, re
mainder on Mortgage.

For further particulars applv to 
SAMUEL E. BALCOM, 
B. R. BALCOM,

Executes*.
or to J.G. H. PARKER, Esq.,

Bridgetown. 
n5 tfParadise, May 12th, 1877

Corbitts’Packet Line
Through Freight between Boston aud 

Annapolis and Stations on the 
W. A A. Railway

The New Schooner

là-'ATWOOD,”
p APT. KENNETH ATWOOD, will ply re- 
v_7 gularly between the above places carry
ing Freight and Passengers.

Her Cabin being fitted up in first class style 
with all the latest improvements, can accomo
date both lady and Gentlemen passengers.

Freight by this lino will be bandied with the 
greatest cure and forwarded immediately af
ter the arrival of tho schooner.

Passage to Boston, - - $4.00.
Invoices must accompany all Through 

Freight.
For further particulars apply to Kimball Sc 

Batf.8 aud John G. Hall, At Co., Boston ; P. 
Ionks, General Manager, and the several 
Stations of Windsor At Annapolis Railway and

A. W. CORBITT At SON, 
Annapolis.May 6th ’77

Burns & Murray,
Ml HOLLIS STREET,

Halifax:»

WHOLESALE MEBCHMTS,
Importers and Jobbers ef

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN
STAPLE AND FANCY

IDHylT GOODS,
‘ AMERICAN

Grey and White Cottons,
Oottonades, Prints, Linings, to., &e.

also Attests ro*
CANADIAN

e,2t. «ÿt»0"»-fUwesl-aw. TwmSi, »«!«■, and Drawers, *c., etc/ 
Halifax, 24th March, '77.
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.WEEKLY MONITOR.
|okew’ Corner.^ncutttirat.piswltotteeitis. a tarn in affair». English capitalists 

would no longer advance money on Peru
vian bonds that were practically unsale
able. The Government guaranteed Meigg's 
paper, but even this did not save him, and 
worn outt harassed, heart broken, he 
died leaving his affairs in great confusion.

PIANOFORTE & ORGAN DEPOT. L. 1. EÏBBEB & SONS.
Wholesale Merchants, 

ST JOHN, N. B.„
Life Insurance Companies—“Trai 

Baited with Orphans.”
The right kind of mineral water 0 

young ladies Kiaain-gen.
The dearest and moat extrarag 

thing out—A pretty end fashion! 
young lady.

The Society for the Prevention 
Cruelty to Animals offers |25 for 
arrest of a wretch who impaled a ca 
the West end.

“ I'm not an amphibious anim 
said the patient to a water-cure doe- | 
tor, when an extra douche was ordered 
alter a night's soaking in wet sheets. '

“ That Husband of Mine" is “ Dedî- I 
cnted to all who love happy homes.*?
It should have been dedicated to all 
who love to be “ taken in and done
for.”

lie groaned in his sleep, and bis 
wife arose to light the lamp. He be. 
held a display of striped stockings, 
and then murmured to himself: “I've 
got ’em sure this time.” “ Got 
what?” a be inquired. “ Got the delir- 
ium tremens. I'm seeing animals of 
all kinds. I’ve just seen a zebra." 
She turned down the light, and the 
menagerie closed.

HOGS WANT SULPHCB.A WONDERFUL MAN.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

We take much pleasure in 
informing our friends iti Nova 
Scotia that WE escaped the 
terrible conflagration which 
recently destroyed the great
er part of our city, and that 
we arc prepared to supply 
them with

Cor. Union and Charlotte Sts.,
Whether hogs require sulphas as an 

essential to their health, or whether it 
is sought by them as a condiment, may 
not be known for certainlty. But one 
thing is sure, they devour it with greed 
whenever it is to be found. It is for 

that they eat 
con

ge amount of sulphur. Per 
is the most economical meth-

•The papers have already announced the 
.fact that Henry Mcigg died at Lima, Peril, 
on the 28th September1 Meiggs was one 
of the wonders of the age. Born in 1811, 
in Nefr York State, lie first Came to the 
surface .as a business man in Boston, when 
quite young. There he was in the lum
ber trade. He" went to New York,continu
ing in the same business, developing and 
working up great financial schemes until 
he went down in the great crisis of 1837. 

'Tliyjo speedily pulling himself together he 
started up, acquired great wealth, much of 
which he put In the American Musical In
stitute of New York—ransic being one ol 
the great hobbies of his life. The discov
ery of gold In California was the com- 
mencment of a new era in the history of 
American commerce. To that country 
went Meiggs in 18.49 with’a cargo of lum- 
h.r in a ship, ami his venture turned out 
so well as to yield him a profit of $50,000. 
He built a saw-mi ligand went into the lum
ber business, floating his logs which he 
cut in the then virgin forest, to San Fran
cisco, and,cutting them up himself, realiz
ed by qnc operation five hundred thousand 
dollars. He became one of the foremost 
men in California. His name was in 
everybody's month ; he went into all kinds 
of schemes, and he developed resources of 
such immensity,he entertained so liberally 
he gave so bountifully that all man praised 
him. In 1854 there came a great financial 
c risis, which deeply injured Meiggs ; he 
forged paper to the extent of nine hundred 
^thousand dollars, he owed largo sums of 
money which lie could not pay, and min 
stared him in the face. He gave a grand 
e ntertainment to which he invited all his 
friends, and whilst the echo of the revels 
•still lingered in the ears of his guests, be 
sent his furniture, his wife, and three 
children on board of a vessel which lay 
outside of Ban Francisco harbor,and which 
-he had purchased a t-w days before for the 
very purpose. Hit* ship spread her sails 
southwards and be sailed out on an un
unknown voyage.
.whom he had entertained the night before 
could scarcely realize in the morning when 
they awoke that their gorgeous host was 
gon - .The p *op!e of San Francisco,to whom 
he appeared a strong financial giant,those 
whose names he bad forged, those whom 
he owed, were vexed, indignant, and ang- 
rv beyond measure. His departure created 
profound sensation over the whole conti
nent. They were men who swore ven
geance on Meiggs, and for many years 
afterwards sa strong was the feelings 
against him, that had ii appeared on the 
streets of San Francisco, there was little 
doubt but that he would have been hanged. 
We read in firin’ tales- of the voting ad
ventured who coming into a country, does 
some wonderful deed, and reveals himself 
at last ns a great prince. For years noue 
knew wh -re HVn 
Then then were whispers that he was in 
^hili, and, at last, it vus established fact 
thkt the master bridge builder on the Val
paraiso and Santiago Railroad was the re
nowned Californian. For years that rail
road had been under construction. It 
was an ogre of the story which swallowed 
pp every contractor who touched it. 
Meiggs was the prince to deliver the coun
try from its influence. There were 33 
miles of road to finish. It would take 
$27,000,000 to do it, and occupy six or 
eight years of time, said all the engineers. 
Meiggs undertook to do it in four years for 
$12Xoo,000, and he did it in two years, 
running his line through the huge 
of rock 5000 feet in the air, with ease and 
rapidity. Instead of bringing railroad 
navvies from the okl world, ho got the 
Chilian* to do the work for him, becoming 
skilled workman at thirteen cents a day. 
Ilis profits were $1,320,000, and he was 
regarded as a public benefat t r. When 
the first train of cars ran from Va’paraiso 
to Santiago, the President of Chi i and his 
Cabinet, the Arch Bishop and other emi- 
n *nt citizens,rode on the cars with Meiggs 
and welcomes greeted him everywhere,the 
people urged him to become a naturalized 
citizen, but it is a rare thing for an Ame
rican to abandon bis nation, and Meiggs 
was true to his country. In 1867, urged 
by the Peruvian Government, he went to 
that country and commenced a railroad 
building career that was never equalled in 
any country. His fame and vast popular
ity with the Chilians drew so many of his 
old workmen after him that the Govern
ment had to interfere to prevent the cour, 
try being depopulated. In order to help 
him, however, he was allowed to take 
away a certain number of Chilian overseers 
to train the Peruvians. The record of his 
career in Peru reads like an Eastern fable. 
He subscribed $200,005 to help the suf
ferers by the great earthquakes of 1868. 
although he was a heavy sufi-rer himself, 
lie struck off $250,000 worth of gold 
medals, and $300,000 of. silver ones, in 
commémoration of the completion of the 
railroad between MoUcndo and Arequipa. 
These he distributed among the guests at 
a feta at the latter place, which he invited 
six hundred guests from Lima, including 
the President, General Burz, and the elite 
o' the Peruvian Society. To bring the 
650 guests from Callao, the seaport of Lima 
Mt-iggs chartered the Panama, one of the 
British Sonth Pacific Mail Steamship's 
Steamers. President Balt a was accompani
ed by a regiment of regular troops 1,000 
strong. It took three Peruvian war steam
ers to carry the Government party, the 
President and Cabinet going in one, and 
the soldiers in the other two. At Mollendo

Dry Qocds Department
S3 4M PRINCE WILLIAM ST.GREAT STORM IN ENGLAND.

Keep constantly on head a Urge stock of

Staple a«i Fancy Dir Mi
BSORXOCa DA HA OB TO BUILMMM AMD OtBBR 

PROPERTY IN ENGLISH CITIES—TBLB- 
OIUPHIC COMMUNICATION 

D18TROY8D.

this purpose, probably that they 
large quantities of soft coal, which 
tains a lay 
haps this ! 
od of supplying hogs with sulpber dur
ing the winter, when they require a 
great deal of carbon. But in the sum
mer it is better to feed it to them in 
substance which contain less carbon on 
account of their 
Mustard is one of the best things for 
this purpose and some of it should be 
sowed in every pasture into which 
hogs are turned. If hogs are kept in 
pens, or in small yards, it is well to 
supply them with the wild mustard 
that grows in the fields or highways, or 
to cultivate some of the better vai 
ties for them. They will eat it, leaves, 
flowers, seed and stalks.

)

from the English Markets, suitable for the 
Wholesale Trade.

New York, Oct, It.—The Herald con
tains the following special from, I^on^oR, 
dated yesterday

On Sunday night, October là, the most 
sudden and violent stortn experienced for 
many years on the European coast burst 

the British Islands. The rapidity 
with which the tempest extended in area 
was extraordinary, and creates the utmost 
astonishment here. Throughout England 
the damage canned by the storm is very 
great, and reports reach London from all 
parts of the country describing the destruc
tion of property of every description. The 
storm ami gale struck London about ten 
o'clock on Sunday night, and raged with 
unabated fury until five o’clock yesterday 
morning. The wind fairly howled over 
the city, tearing every movable object from 
its place, and whirling the lighter ones 
like dead leaves through the streets and 
over the houses. Although the force of 
the storm was felt in London In an extra 
ordinary and alarming degree, its destruc
tive power was exhibited in the snrburban 
districts still more markedly. Exposed 
buildings, such as detached cottages and 
villas were unroofed and otherwise wreck
ed. Chimney stacks went down before 
the blast as if they were built of cardboard 
and the tiles and slate were torn off the 
roofs and scattered in shower» over, the 
roadways adjacent to the damaged build
ings. It was a dangerous experiment to 
venture out of doors while these deadly 
missiles were failing on every side, 
ornamental shrubberies in the parks, and 
even large trees in many parts of London 
were uprooted and scattered iu fragments. 
Some of the fallen trees displayed on their 
torn trunks and branches curious marks of 
the force of the storm. On the broad 
reaches of the river Inflow London Bridge 
the gale was fearfully heavy. Many 
lighters and small vessels secured in the 
ordinary way were forced from their moor
ings and dashed violently against each 
other or driven ashore. As yet no correct 
estimate can be formed of damage inflicted 
on the shipping in the Thames bat every
thing indicates that it is very great. In 
other parts of England the gale amounted 
to a perfect hurricane, destroying tele
graphic communication by blowing down 
the lines, delaying trains on nearly all the 
railroads, and unroofing buildings of every 
kind. At Bristol the storm raged furious
ly causing heavy damage to buildings and 
shipping. Old residents of that city state 
that rarely within their memory has such 
a destructive gale prevailed at Bristol. The 
devastation extends to such well-known 
cities as Oxford, where the university 
buildings were damaged and many resi
dences injured ; Cambridge, where simi
lar destruction occurred. Bath, though in 
a comparatively sheltered position, suffer
ed, and Windsor, where many valuable 
trees were overturned fn the royal parks. 
The splendid elms of the famous Christ 
Church walk at Oxford were uprooted, and 
hundreds of buildings damaged, The 
gale extended over Ireland andi Scotland, 
interrupting telegraphic communications 
and spreading destruction over a wide 
area. At fYdzance, Cornwall, and the 
Scilly Islands the gale increased to a tor
nado, and many distressing rumors pre
vail as to loss of life and property along 
the coast. It is impossible yet to estimate 
the extent of the damage caused by the 
storm, the loss of life and property and 
shipping disasters that have undoubtedly 
occurred.

AMERICAN GOODS.
•ueh ai Pr* its, Gray k White Cottons, Cottoa 
Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by the 
small quantity.

Canadian and Domestic Goods.

ouo or
less heat.producing 

fthe bestMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
GROCERY DEPARTMENT,on our usual favorable terms. 

We have a large stock of
» \34 A 36 Water 8t.

A tall stock kept constantly on band, of 
Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Tobocoo, Rice, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of 
Spites, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices. 

August 2nd, 1876.STANDARD PIANOFORTES rarie-
al? L

and are receiving every week new and beautiful styles of Valuable PropertyCABnSTBT OPLŒ-AJSTB THINGS TO BE AIMED AT ON A 
FARM.

FOR SALE !Parties applying to us in person, or by direct correspondence will be supplied at
WHOLESALE PRICES.

McCarthy & cook,
CORNER UNION Sc CHARLOTTE STS.,............ ST. JOHN, N.

1. To exhibit a considerable ambi
tion to be esteemed a good farmer, to 
contribute all that can be done to the 
•took of human happiness, and which 
may be undertaken with profit to 
himself and benefit to the commun-

TEN LITTLE GRASSHOPPERS.

9 aThe subscriber is in
structed to offer et PRI
VATE BALE that valu
able property known as

The Alexander Troop Home
stead,

possession of the widow of the 
C. Troop. There are eight acres 

high state of cultivation, and

Ten little grass ho pert 
Sitting on » vine,

One eat too much green com— 
Then there were nine.SILICATE PUNTS,THE ity.

2. To make a compost of one part 
of stable manure and two parts of 
earth or other properly decomposed 
matter, instead of using long manure 
from the stable when in its green 
state.

As supplied (0 the Admiralty, Board of Works, Austria* Lloyd’s, Woolwich 
Arsenal, Cunard Company, to.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
Nine little grasshoppers, 

Just the size for bait,
A little hoy went fishing— 

Then there were eight.

Now in the 
late Hon. J. 
of land under a 
a comfortable Dwelling'Houee, a New Bare, 
other outbuildings in good repair. Well of 
water close to house. There are about

And In ail Colora.
Manufactured by the Silicate Paint Company, Liverpool, having no chemical action on Iron 

and other Metals ; will stand any degree of beat without blistering—1 cwt. being near
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 cwt. Lead Paints.

For preserving Wood, Zinc, and other Buildings, giving them 
the appearance of White or Bath Stone, Ac.
-------... .. «■ ■ ■ - .. x

3. To use manure spread and 
ploughed in and not to apply it green 
in the hill, particularly with potatoes, 
as, by this practice, the crops suffer 
both in quantity and quality, especially 
in the dry seasons.

4. Where a crop of grain is wanted 
from land to be laid down in grass, the 
better plan is to sow grass seed in 
September, after taking off the grain 
crop and ploughing in the stubble. 
Grass seed should be sown thick; from 
two to three pecks of timothy, and a 
bushel of red top, should be allowed to 
the acre—Exchange.

Eight little grasshoppers 
Stayed out after fleven,. 

A white frost nipped one— 
Then there were seven.

IOO APPLE TREES 1» bearing 
ditinn,

also, PLUM, PEAR and CHERRY Trees.

TheThe men and women

Artificial Stone Paint,! THE GARDEN attached Is one of the 
FINEST in the town, 

and has an abundance of Currant. Gooseberry 
and Raspberry vinos of the choicest varieties.

Any futher information caa be obtained of 
GEORGE J. TROOP. Esq., Halifax,

or EDMUND BENT, Agent, 
Bridge tewn.

Seven little grasshoppers 
Lived between two bricks, 

There came a hurricane— 
Then there were six.

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, 4o.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

For Particular? and Tdstimonial* apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Aunapolis Co., 
Nova Scotia.

In Wooexkn Ships,
Railway Slkkpkks,
Bkams and

Housk Tinatins, 
and Gexkh.vl Iron and Wood Work. 

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS.
fir try article for the Trade at loicttf prices.

For Shingle Roofs, 
Shims' Bottoms, 

Damp or
Wet Walls, June 6th [n7tfl

Six little grasshoppers 
Found an old bee hive ; 

One found a bumble-bee— 
Then there were live.

KNOW S5SS5ES
hook ever issued, entitled

THYMLFFHmm
treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, .and the endless 
concomitant ills and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains more than 60 original pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth the price of 
the book. This book was written by the most ex
tensive and probably the most skilful practitioner
iflkd^Êdal byTh^sTkliî3M^l^M^&
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest 
Steel Engraving*—a 
vel of art and beauty— 
cent men to alL Send 
tor It at once. Address 
PEABODY MEDICAL— ■■ VAM FKMiiiFiHYSELF

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structurée, Ships' Bot
toms, &o., mail.- thoroughly W.VTKRFRÜOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, bv GRIFFITH S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE S I L C I A T K PAINT COMPANY', LIVERPOOL, G. B.

DOMESTIC ITEMS.
Five little grasshoppers 

Hopping on the floor ; 
Pussy took one for a mouse— 

Then there were four.
Tumblers that have had milk in 

them ought never to be put into hot 
water.Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON.
BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL

Mviggs ha t gone.r.v

Four little grasshoppers 
Found a green pea ; 

Had a tight about it— 
Then there were three.

Borax, put in the water used for 
washing ginghams and highly colored 
prints, will preserve the colors.HEAL

Troublesome corns, it Is said, can be 
entirely cured by rubbing them over 
With ordinary white chalk each day for 
a number of days.

Three little gras*poppers 
Sighed for pastures new, 

Tried to cross a river— 
Then there were two.

ALSO :—Canada Horse Shoe Nails.
Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Best Quality. THE BANKRUPTTSTow in Stock

A Quantity of the Silicate Paints, To keep mould from rising on catsup 
or pickles,add a tablespoonful of ground 
horse-radish to every quart.

Two little grasshopper.
Sitting on a stone.

A turkey gohler passed that way— 
Then there whs one.

THl

Estate of Lansdowne & Martin(Different Colors) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Tainting, also for all kinds 
of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Fouling Paint, for Ships' Bottoms, 
is an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms, Ac., and 
will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given on application to the agent.

BiigeUwa, July 19th, 1876. 6m all |_____  _____
" - — - 0:

NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 
for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class 
EXTANT all will bo sold low for Cub. H. F.

masses
Warts.—A harmless cure for warts 

it to dissolve a pennyworth of sal am 
moniae in a gill of soft water, and wet 
the warts frequently with the solu
tion.

TTAVINO been purchssed by MAGEE 
XX BROTHERS is now being soldat

One little grasshopper 
Chirped, good by at the door, 

Said he'd come next summer, 
With nine millione more.

BANKRUPT PRICES !HUGH FRASER.
and will be continued until May let, 1877, 

at the

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Cor. King dk Prince William St*.

By wetting a silk handkerchief, and 
placing it over the mouth and nostrils, 
one can pass 
smoke with but 
ience as to breathing.

HE WAS FOND OF ASTRONOMY.through the densest 
very little inconven-Granulated Sugar.

-f "DDLS. Granulated Sugar. Land-
I IW J3 Ex “ Riverside."

GEORGE ti. De FOREST,
11 South wharf.

W. WHYTAL t CO., You wouldn't have thought he had 
the slightest taste for the sciences had 
you seen him sprawled all over the 
the salt barrels in his sleep, but he had 
scarcely been registered aa John Sly6 
Hunt and put into » cell when he be
gan calling :

Visitors to St. John will End superior advan
tages offered for procuringManufacturers ofTROPICAL PRODUCTS —THE LAND 

CRAB OF JAMAICA.
If you have cold feet immerse them 

morning and evening in cold water, 
rub with a rough towel, and run about 
your room till they are warm. In one 
month you will be entirely relieved.

CHEAP DRY GOODSSole, Harness, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 
Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split St. John. July 18, 1877. at this establishment Fresh importations are 

eand the 
assorted,

being constantly received from Euron 
United States to keep the Stock well 

and are sold at
COST PRICES.

Magee Brothers.
St. John, N. B., May 1st, 1876.

LEATH EBS, ALMDN i MacIKTOSH,
BANKERS!BROKERS.

This crustacean is found in other parte 
of the West Indian Islands besides Jamaica 
in limited numbers, furnishing food for 
many months of the year to a mass of the 
population, and truly they are delicious, as 
the most fastidous epicure admits ^»#i the 
first taste. They are in size about four to 
six inches in length by three broad, and 
weigh about eight ounce# each. They 
live in holes in the rocks in the mountain
ous part of the island, and at certain sea
sons of the year (from March to May) col
lect in vast armies, and march down to the 
seashore to wash off the spawn. At this 
time they are very fat, and filled with a 
rich red mass of eggs, and are then In 
their primest condition as food. They 
march straight on, not turning out of their 
way for any obstacle. If they meet a 
house they try to climb over it and num
bers fall and are killed in the attempt. On 
arrival at the seashore the females go on 
the beach, where the wave* can dash over 
them, and wash off the spawn. which by 
that time has come through the apron un
der the crab. As soon as that is accom
plished, they return to the mountains, 
and are then quite thin and unfit for 
food.

The spawn is thrown by the waves on 
the beach, and is batched by the sun. The 
young crabs are quite red, and begin to 
travel towards the mountain 
hatched. The road and ground is perfect
ly covered with them. A person walking 
will crush hundreds at each step. They 
will come into the dwelling houses, and 
have to be swept out by quarts at a time.
Children, chickens, birds, and pigs feast on 
them. They will only travel after a rain 
and while the gronnd is wet, hiding in the 
holes in the ground and under stones for 
the rest of the time. Travelling only in 
this manner they are long in getting up 
the mountains, and grow to a good size be
fore they arrive there. Their food con
sists of loots and leaves, but they will eat 
bananas, corn, and even carrion, if they 
come across it. They shed their shell once 
a year, stopping up their holes before do 
ing so. In th 8 stage they are quite de
fenceless—not being able to move until 
the new shell gets hard. They are very 
fat then, and if dug out make a luscious 
dish. These crabs are of different colors— 
some black, red, and yellow, and others 
spotted. Like oysters, they 
in the months that have not the letter r.
Some knack is required in catching them, 
as they can give a severe nip with their 
claws. When they once lay hold they will 
rather Io<o the claw than let go. They are 
caught by grasping them by the back, so 
that they cannot turn the claw to nip. As 
they only come out at night, they are 
hunted with torches. Some negroes are 
very export in catching them, often getting 
a barrel full in a few hours. They are 
sold at two or three for a cent. They can 
be kept a long time in cages, fed with corn 
etc., and used os required. These crabf 

be introduced into Florida. They 
would thrive in the palmetto thickets, and 
serve as a wholesome, delicious food for
our people. They nre quite harmless— -QitL-HEADR. VISITING, WEDDING 
■ever ii jiirinc nny crop—easting -nothing JD snd BUSINESS CARDS, *«., Ae.. neatly 
in nny wny, lint are a great addition to the nod promptly printed at this office. Call and 
poor man e lnrjer.—Florida Agricultural. Jinspeet tsmplos of work.

Importers end dealers trt French Calf, C. D. 
Front -, English Fitted Uppers; ShoeFitiding?. 
Tanner*' and Currier*' Toole, Rubber and 
Leather Belting, Lsoe Leather, die.
Belli* Ike Oldewt Bulabllwhed Leather 

and t'Jadftnar Bealnew in the 
Prewlnee,

we are enabled to offer Cash Customers the 
Most Liberal Inducements.
The highest cash price paid for Hides.

Sleeplessness.—To cure sleepless
ness, nothing is better than exercise in 
the open air. Avoid all subjects of 
controversy before retiring to bed, as 
contested subjects leave an irritation 
upon the nerves.

“ Say ! Say, you 1 Say, boys, I want e 
better cell. I want a cell from which I 
can look out and see Mars’ moons T" 

Bijali went to the cell door and re
monstrated. He asked the prisoner to 
take into consideration the fact that 
being in an observatory was altogether 
different irom being in the jug. As
tronomers can sit up in their tall tow
ers and boss their assistants around 
without stint, but prisoner have tie 
astronomical rights.

“Mars! Moral Mars !” yelled the 
man as he shook the cell door.

“ Never heard of him,” replied the 
old man.

------ ------------
INVEST M HNT
Made in best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, Ac.

Interest allowed on deposists subject to 
cheque.

J

Haying Season, 77.
Life.—The secret of prolonging life 

is not to abridge it by any excesses. 
Live regularly, eat regularly and slow
ly. Take enough sleep ; most people 
require eight hours, at least, of sleep. 
Don't eat just before retiring to rest.

Dyspepsia is cured by muscular ex
ercise, voluntary or involuntary, and 
cannot be cured in any other way, be
cause nothing can create or collect 
gastric juice except exercise; it is e 
product of the human machine. .Na
ture only can make it.

Exchange bought and sold. Scythes,
Patent Snaths,

2 & 3 Bow Hay Rakes, 
Manchester Scythe Stones,

COSSITS NEW MODEL
Buckeye Mowing Machine,

iltta' Xthloa Hake
with Patent Improved Horse-Dump

ing Lktkb.
FRED. LEAVITT. 

Lawrencetown, Jane 25th, 77 y

228 Hollis Street, Halifax. 166 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX, N. S. 

Fall and Winter Clothing

Tannery, Three-mile House,
Bedford Road.jy y

ly n27

White & Titus, o<

‘-Gimme a looking-glass 1" continued 
Hunt.

“ Haven't any in the house.”
“ Lemnie see the moons or I'll holier 

all night I” bowled the prisoner.
Then Bijah held a private conversa

tion with him. There was rhyme toit. 
He said to him:

WILL RESUME BUSINESS TUST RECEIVED from one of the Best 
d Clothing Establishments in the Dominion, 
a large stock of MEN k BOY’S CLOTHING,

Consisting of Overcoats k Reefer*, in 
BLACK, BROWN, BLUE k DRAB. UL
STERS, SUITS of the most FASHIONABLE 
MAKE and MATERIAL, DRESS COATS. 
PANTS & VEST to MATCH in great variety. 
Heavy Working Pant*.

Customer* will find the above stock as well 
assorted in style, make and size, as any in the 
County.

All of which will be sold at the *malle*t poe- 
tible profit. Tebms :—Positively 3 months.

J. W. TOMLINSON.
Lawrencetown, August 27th, 1877.

IN A FEW DAYS, AT
BEARD A VENNING.222

SOUTH SIDE UNION STREET, Oatmeal. — Oatmeal contains the 
largest amount of nutriment o£ any 
cereal. A man could live and grow 
fat on a quart of milk and six cents’ 
worth of oatmeal per day. Persons who 
wish to live economically can thus 
reduce their expenses to seventy-five 
cents per week.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Importers anil Dealers “ This midnight row has got looses*, 
In spite of moons aud Han,

And if yoe don't lay down to sleep 
I'll let you see some stars r

ST. JOHN, N. B.

GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
nlltf

J
have now completed their stock of

Spring and Summerthe Archbishop of Arequipa publicly lflesfi- 
e 1 the twelve locomotives which were to 
d -aw the excursionists 107 miles up an in
cline of 8,000 feet. The fete at Arcqnipa 
was magnificent beyond description. Every
body was filled with delight and gratifi
cation . The whole affair cost Meiggs 
$200,000 in gold. He could well afford 
the outlay, however, as lie made within a 
trifle of $4,000,000 on his contract. Mr. 
Meiggs continued to reside in Lima, where 
he fully sustained his reputation for 
nificence and hospitality. His house, two 
stories in heignt, has over seventy rooms 
on the second floor. The first floor is oc- 
pied by stores for the most part, except an 
entrance, which is exceedingly capacious. 
The residence was fitted up and furnished 
with great splendor The princely host 
always sat down to a dinner prepared for 
any number of guests that might drop in 
on him. As Callao, the seaport, is but 7 
miles from Lima, it was a common thing- 
for naval officers in port 
dine with M'flggs, and he often had twen
ty-five or thirty oft'-hand guests at dinner. 
Everything was in i cadi ness for them ; 
and if, as it sometimes happened, nobody 
came, he gave the food prepared for his 
dinner to the poor of the city. Building 
railroads from mountain peaks, tunneling 
mountains, constructing bridges, and oth- 
fer great works constantly occupied his 
attention. At one time he had 1,007 miles 
of railway under contract at $126,000,000. 
He undertook td drain silver mines, and 
t livre was scarcely a work too magniticant 
for him too undertake. He held both po
litical parties in Peru in his hands, bribing 
and bestowing favors aud positions as he 
Hiose. One man was compelled by the 
Government in a virtuous fit to disgorge 
about $400,000 which lie received from 
Meiggs as a bribe. The effect was to 
thoroughly and utterly demoralize the 

w I lose officers were fattening off the 
t poils of this great contracter. Then came

June 22nd, '77s as soon as
ZDZR/Y- GOODS. The astronomer was the first one ta 

come before his honor. He seemed a 
busted asteriod. He looked like a dry 
moon. He squared off like the Great 
Dipper and remarked.

*' What’s the charge for staying here 
over night f”

“Nothing-not a cent," replied the 
court. “ When did yeu first turn your 
attention towards the subject of astro
nomy?"’

“ I’ve always been quite fond of the 
moon,” was the hesitating reply.

“ And there have been many nights 
in youv life when you have seen two or 
three moons at once, eh ?”

“ Y-yes,sir.”
“Name some of the planets, will 

you?"
“ Well,” reflected the prisoner,' 

“ there is Awful Gardner, tba Chicago 
Tima, and—"
“That Will do, Mr. Hunt. You didn't 

observe the transit of Venus, I sup
pose ?"

“ Not as I remember of,"
“ Well, sir, wore you pursuing the 

subject of astronomy as you lay on 
those salt barrels ?”
of sleep*” ’ 1 w“ porsuing the «utyeet

“ I Will put you. John Sly Hunt, 
where the subject of making chairs will 

Every morning, after the dishes have worry you a great deal more than any 
boon washed, givo tho sink a thorough ohango of tho moon of disappoaranoa 
scalding out; then sprinkle plenty of of a planet. Go in there and take e 
pulverised borax in and affffiM I the seat on the equinoctial center till the 
sink, under K and th# boiler ; *NkUaa buggy drives up.” 
borax remain, as it.is a disinfectant. "Stffir of the morning, oome into the It will also absorb the grease, drive off mfilyway,'! added Bijih, as he crooked 
the weter bugs or ants, and will not in his finger, and the astronomer dis», 
my way interfe*# with the cooking or peered under1 % cloud.—Detroit Fret 
dish washing. . Prcu.

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL. which arc pieced or. the MOST FAVORABLE 
TERMS, and to which they invite the inspec
tion of buyers. WHOLESALE end RETAIL.

Charcoal has been discovered to be a 
sure cure for burns. By laying a peace 
of oold charcoal upon the burn the 
pain subsides immediately. By leav
ing the charcoal on one hour the 
wound is healed, as has been demon
strated on several occasions.

G. W. STUART,
Tho following NEXV^GOODS opened to-day :

/COLORED Hamburgs and Lace* for Trim- 
v_y ming, Gross Cloth Dress Material*, New 
Braids. Trimmings and Wool Fringes, New 
Umbrellas and Sunshades, New Frilling* for 
the neck in enormous varieties, New Slipper 
Pattern* and Working Canvas, New Regattas 
and Prints, and a large variety of other Woods,- 
making the largest and most complete 
ment in the city.

Produce Commission Merchant,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

(KSXT TO J. a J. REGANS.)

Prince William St ST JOHN, N. B.
mny21 77r | MI IS old and well-known stand is situated 

X in the most favourable part of the city,for 
the saleof produce of all kinds, being large 
and commodious having ample room for stor
age. if necessary.

The subscriber with past experience and 
strict attention to business, feels* confident he 
cannot fail to give satisfaction to all who fa
vor him with their patronage. All goods are 
carefully handled and carried on spring wag
gon*. All charges moderate—in no case more 
than 5 per cent, commission charged, Prompt 
returns. Any reference required, given. All 
correspondence promptly answered, 
smallest consignments receive a tall share of 
attention.

mag-

A LECTURE TO MÜ MEN. To Disinfsct Rooms.—The disinfec
tion of a room is not complete unless 
the walls have been thoroughly clean
ed. If they are papered, the paper 
must be removed and the surface be
neath carefully scraped and washed. 
If the walls are painted, they should 
also be subjected to a similar treat
ment.

JTÊlSfM We hero recently published a
LffiMy new edition of l>r. Culver* 
' wetl'n Celebrate# Bnnay

radical and permanent enre (withoutAT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES.

j. W. BASSES a CO. medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity,Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

pÊP Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable Es
say clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming consequen
ces may be radically cured without the dan
gerous use oe internal medicine or the appli
cation of the knife ; pointing out a mode of 
cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter what 
his condition may be, may cure himself cheap
ly, privately and radically.

This Lecture should be in the hands 
ef every youth and every man in the land.

Address
The Culverwell Medical Co.,

41 An Street, M. Y.
nlOy___

Important to Entier Workers.
One Good Active Agent Wanted in every 

township to introduce the Yieter Butter 
Worker. Sample Machine free to Agents. 
Price $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 each. One Bul
lion to be sold in the Dominion. Apply early 

stamp, for agents circular to the
VICTOR WRINGER k Co., 

Brookvilla. Ont.

3 and 4 Market Square,.... St. John JV. B.
ap23

Thoto run over and Borax.—Among the many uses to 
which borax can be put in the kitchen, 
is that of whitening porcelain sauce 

Every housekeeper knows how 
they become discolored and how

ADAM YOUNG.
arc not eaten G. W. STUART, 

Colonial Market, Halifax, N. S.SC. 40 fc 42 WATER ST.

and 143 Frinoe William St. John, H. B.,
pans, 
soon
impossible it seems to be to keep them 
white. Half fill the pans with water, 
throw in a large tablespoonful of borax 
snd let it boil for an hour. If the 
stains are not all removed, soap a cloth 
sprinkle on borax and scour it well.

NOTICE TO SHOE DEALERS.Manufacturer of

Coetii Hi and Parlor Stoves j
TYTE beg to announce that owing to the 

▼ v Urge increase in our business, we have 
boon compelled to lease the largo aud 
dious Brick Building of Wm. Peter’s, 210 Un
ion street, where with increased facilities for 
manufacturing purposes, we will in future be 
better prepared to meet the wants of our cus
tomers and the trade generally in the manu
facture of z

Mens' Larrigans and Shoe Pans, Ladies’, 
Gents’, Misses’ and Childrens’ Slippers of all 
kinds,—a specialty ; also. Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Childtens’ Newport Ties, bjturned and 
hnekled, Walking Shoes in varions qualities 
and finish. VINCENT k McFATE.

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

Ranges, Fumances, &c.
Marbleieed. Slate Mantle Pieces, commo-

—AND—

Register Grates.
A4*j%e assortment of the above Goods al

ways on hand, at the lowest possible prices. 
Catalogues on application.

August 2nd, 1876.______n!7 y_________ ___

Post Office Box, 4SSe.
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